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/ jc m f  ADOPTS 
POUCING BY 
PROVINCE
Kffectivd Juno lot—Force Probably 
Will Consist Of One Corporal 
And^Two Constables y / .
With all members present, the City 
Council held their lengthiest session 
foir several months on Monday even 
ing, the proceedings being concludcc 
just bctorc midnight.
Literally at the eleventh hour a sur­
prise was sprung in the introduction of 
a  rfccommcndation from the Police
Commission that an agreement be en­
tered into with the Commissioner of
Provincial Police for the policing of 
the city from June 1st upon the terms 
cont^fined in a contract forwarded b 
the Commissioner, Col. J. H. McMul 
lih. A  covering letter from the latter 
stated that it was deemed that a cotr 
poral arid two constables would be a 
sufficient force, in addition to the pre­
sent provincial constable. The corporal
would have duties to perform for the 
Province as well as the City* hence on­
ly half of his pay would be charged 
against the latter,. It was reckoned that 
his pay on this basis and th a t, of the 
two constables would amount to $4,- 
288.75 per annum; There would also 
he a charge of . $100 per annum per 
man for uniform, bringing the total 
coat to $4,588.75. When constableis 
were not supplied with quarters, they 
were allowed $1.00 per day by the De- 
partnient, so that, if the City cqujd 
provide quarters for them, there would 
be a corresponding reduction of $1.00 
per day per plan in the charge to thi; 
City. .Tl^ Province would expect the 
City to maintain the municipal police 
office and lockup, but there would be 
no objection to use of. the provincial 
court room for trials. , ,
The conditions of the agreement re­
quire that all provincial constables re;- 
tnain under the sole jurisdiction of the 
Commissioner. All fines, fees and forr 
fciturcs' imposed,; levied , and' collected 
by ihagistrates fdr infractions o f ' any 
Dominion, provincial pr Municipal law 
or regfiilation Within 'the , m^ 
will be paid into the civic treasury. The
CITY FIRE APPARATUS
MUST NOT BE IMPEDED
Driver Of Motor Truck Is Fined In 
City Police Court
Fur failure to bring his muter truck 
to the right curb upon the approach o: 
fire apparatus rc.sponding to a genera
' ■ ‘ toalarm on Sunday, at 1 a.ni., contrary 
Section 31, Sub-scction 1, of By-Law
No. 514, Mike Sclilcppe, a local resid­
ent, was arraigned before Magistrate 
J. F. Burnc in the City Police Court 
yesterday morning and fined $10 am 
$4 costs or seven <!|ay8 in prison 
Sclilcppe intimated that he would ap­
peal the case.
According to the evidence given for 
the prosecution by Claude Newby, De­
puty Chief, ami Charles Gaddes, of the 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade, both 
of whom were on the firp truck im­
peded in its progress by the vehicle 
driven by Schicppc, a general alarm 
was received, at the Fire Hall on Sun­
day , morning, at about 1 o'clock, foF 
lowing outbreak of fire at the resid­
ence of J. C. Schneider, Wilson Aven 
uo, cast of Ethel Street. With Gaddes 
at the wheel, they proceeded down 
Bernard Avcliuc to Ethel Street and 
turned north on to Ethel. After, the 
turned the corner they ran into sol 
niud at the side of the road and stalled 
the truck. As they were starting back 
on the road a truck - passed them and 
kept in front of the fire apparatus un­
til Wilson Avenue was reached. The 
.siren on the fire truck was sounded 
continually. After they had reached 
the scene of«the fire, the Deputy Chief 
went ovqr to the other Vehicle, which 
was parked nearby, and discovered that 
it was driven by Schicppc. He reported 
i;hc matter to City Constable Playden;
Constable Playden, called to testify, 
said that he followed beliihd the fire 
truck in question ill another can He
saw the vehicle owned by Sclileppe cut 
n front of the fire apparatus and rim
any taxea or licences for the City. The 
agreemeht is not to affect the liability 
I oF the municipality to provide for the 
ihaintenauee of. municipal prisoners in 
the lockup and to pay for the mainten- 
iarice of prisoners under the provisions 
of the Municipal Act and foi* the neces- 
sajry 'expenses of conveying prisoners 
to the common gaol and the salaries of, 
‘ the' PoUce Magistrate and officials con- 
nected'With the Police ̂  Court.
-Street-but-did^ot-krio-wr-whatr-it-Was
The Mayor having stated that a res­
olution authdrizing execution of the
agreement' was desirable; Aid. . Jones 
protested against such haste in yi^w pf 
the late hour at which the matter had 
b^eo' subinitted. ' He also considered, 
although the Mayor, said that a vote of 
thfe electors was not required to. ratify 
the agreement, that the public should 
havC an opportunity to pass upon its 
terins, a contention with which Aid. 
MjcDonald agreed. ,
Aid. McDonald^ figured out thbt there 
■would be very little of a monetary sav­
ing, if 'any« in the new plan, while they 
had' to keep in'mind that the Provinc­
ial Police would , not collect taxes and 
licences and it would' be necessary to 
employ some person to do such, collet
tion Work. , . parked fire truck and two men which
the other hand, naQQPrf.Aid. McKay, on ^  _
took the view that the Police Gpmmis- 
siPne^s were elected by .the citizens and 
therefore should be responsible m such 
a matter without the necessity of a 
vote of the , people, otherwise they 
would be superfluous. He moved, sec­
onded by Aid. Foster, that the agree­
ment between the Commissioner ot 
Provincial Police and the Municipal 
.Council of the City of Kdowna, be 
signed by the Mayor and City Clerk 
' ajid that the corporate seal be attached 
thereto. . . , ,
^^Upoh the resolution being put. Aider- 
men Jones and McDonald did not vote 
.for or against it. and it was declared 
carried.
Manhattan Beach To Get Direct Access
To City
Mr. J. 1.. Macfadden, of the Canad­
ian National Railways, attended to dis­
cuss vrith the Council the desired ex­
tension of Water Street through to 
Manhattan Beach, ,giving the latter sec­
tion direct access to the city instead ok 
the present roundabout route. He, exr 
plained that the CN.R. was willing to 
effect an elcchange of property, trading 
a  strip for the required extension as a 
quid pro quo for an unused portion of 
CaWston Avenue, which, is included 
withm the railway trackage area.' - 
A prolonged'discussion of the,matter 
ensued, the only sticking point being 
that the G.N.R. wished to restrict^the 
width of the new street to twenty-four 
feet for a certain portion .of its length, 
s6 as not to interfere with the* trackage. 
This Was considered too narrow by the 
€ouncil, even as an approach to a pure­
ly residential area, and it was finally 
agreed to : make the street nominally 
sixty-six feet wide, with the under­
standing that no objection would be 
taken to teniporary occupancy by the 
railway of part of that width.
’ ?v V V ' : . d - V r . ' 
Lot 34, R.P. 1006. was rented to Mr. 
E, E  Wahl for the» period ending De­
cember 31st. 1932, for $5.00, upon the 
msual condition of reservation of right 
' of sale without any rebate, of rental,
' Ftancluse On Daylight S av i^
On behalf of the Daylight SaiHng 
Committee, Mr. R, F. Parkinson, chair- 
. man, and Mr. Hugh McKenzie,' secret* 
ary, attended,to ask,the Council for a (Continued oh Page 4)
along' ahead for about ,two blocks.
Accused pleaded not guilty and pro­
duced a number of lyitnesses to sup­
port his story,' all of Whom_ had been 
riding oh his truck at the time of the 
ire. Schleppe, who Was in the cab with 
lis wifCj declared that he did not hear 
the-fire siren and that he did not know 
there was a fire, although others on, 
the truck had heard it. He. said that he 
pass,ed a vehicle of some kind on Ethel
as it had no lights. Two cars passed 
him at the corner of Bernard Avenue 
and Ethel Street, and when he heard 
horns blowing behind him farther down 
Ethel Street he pulled to the side of 
the road and stopped.. He had been on 
a party, he said,_ and was taking four 
families, in addition to his wife, home, 
There were ten in all on his truck.
Among other -witnesses called fox' the 
defence were , Peter Sperling, Mrs. 
Sperling,: Jacob M. Schneider and Per 
ter Seifert. Sperling admitted that he 
recognized the fire truck at the side of 
the-road, and they wondered where the 
fire was. He said that tyvo cars and 
the fire truck passed them ' on Ethel 
;5treet, and that the truck on which he 
was riding “was off'the road to give 
them a chance to pass.-’ He also said 
that he did not hear the siren at the' 
Fire Hall until the fire track had been 
passed, while Mrs. Sperling, who-was 
admitted 'to the court room to testify 
immediately afterward, said  ̂that they 
heard the siren abput a nule east of 
Leo'sj Garage and they all wondered 
(with the possible exception of Mr. 
ahd Mrs. Schleppe, who were in the 
cab) where the fire , was. She .saw the_
DATE FIXED 
FOR ANNUAL 
CLEAN-UP
WELL UNDER WAY 
FOR VICTORIA DAY MEET
Committee Settles On Week From 
April 25th To May 3rd—City ; 
Trucks Not Available Earlier
Largo Number Of Entries Expected In 
Track And Field Events
being
April 25tlr to May 3rd is Clcan-up 
Week.
The dSites were announced on Tues­
day by Mr. A. J. Hughes, chairman b; 
the Kelowna Clcan-up Committee. TIic 
jcriod set aside for the renovation am 
icautification ,of property within the 
city falls two weeks later than in 1931 
due to circumstances over which tlic 
committee had Uo control this year.
However, this docs not prevent any 
citizen from commencing the goot 
iVork right away-—in fact, many have 
already been busy and have transform­
ed an otherwise uninviting back yart 
into a place of beauty. Old wooden 
fences arc usually unsightly as well as 
ddiigCrouSj and frequently prevent 
healthy growth of flowers or anything 
planted near them.
Bonfires may be lighted in the rcsi 
dcntial. districts between 8 a.m. and fi 
p.in. each day, and citizens should take 
the opportunity to burn up as much of 
their refuse as possible.
Owing to pressure of other work, 
city trucks may not be available to 
haul awaiy the extra rubbish much be- 
ibre the first of May, Those with lanes 
at the rear or side of their properties 
should place the refuse in neat piles or 
in containers as soon as possible. Those 
without lanes should see that the rub- 
)ish is placed bh the street, outside of 
the sidewalk! hot later than Tuesday 
morning, May '3rd.
It is expected that most merchants 
will feature Glean-up Week in their 
window displays and advertising dur­
ing the next two weeks.
Let’s all get together to make Kel­
owna the city beautiful.
PREVENTORIUM GAINS
VALLEY SUPPORT
South Okanagan Organizations Give 
- ----— —-Financial Aid:—— ------
they passed.
J In summing up the evidence, the 
Magistrate said that 'accused should 
have taken more : care. It appeared 
that all but the accused knew jlhat there 
was a fire. When accused saw the 
truck at the side of the road and the 
other cars he did not pull to the curb 
for the required three minutes, which 
he should have. done. The. testimony 
of the prosecution agreed in every par-, 
ticular. He would therefore convict.
JERSEY CATTLE CLUB
FOR OKANAGAN
Kelowna Represented On Board Of 
• Directors
The Okanagan Jersey Cattle Club 
was formed at an enthusiastic and well 
attended meeting in Vernon on Satur­
day; when representatives from all 
parts of the valley were present.
Officers of the new organization 
were elected as followst: President, Mr. 
J,- M. Landry, of Summerland; Vice- 
President,; Mr. : Ross Lockhart', - of 
Armstrong; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. 
Everard - Clarke, Vernon. Directors: 
Mv. G. S. Drewett, Summerland; Mr. 
A. V. Surtees,' Kelowrta; Major P. J* 
Locke, Lavington; Messrs. Tom Fow- 
ler-and -James.Bann,..Kamlopps.__ Ad­
ditional Directors will be appointed 
from other districts in the:.Okanagan. 
- 'Addresses were given, by W; S. 
Wainwright, President of the B ., C. 
Jersey Breeders’ Association, who 
stressed the splendid work which clubs 
in the lower mainland and on Van­
couver Island are doing, and by W. T. 
Hunter, fieldman for Western ̂ Canada 
for the Jersey breed, who outlined- the 
programme toi be . commenced in the 
Okanagan.
SEVEN CENT GASOLINE TAK 
OPERATIVE ON MOI^DAY
VANCOUVER, April 14.—It is an­
nounced that the new seven cent gaso­
line tax becomes effective on Monday, 
next. Farmers, fishermen and others 
exempted from the former five • cent 
tax will not be exempt from the in-r 
crease under the new regrnlutions, thus 
being forced to pay a tax of two. cents, 
per gallon. ■ - - '
Dr. G. A. Ootniar, City and District 
Vfedical Health Officer, visited Pentic­
ton this week and addressed the-Rotary 
Club, Gyro Club and Women’s Insti­
tute there in regard to the tuberculosis 
preventorium project here, with the re ­
sult that he received assurance of the 
support of these organizations. The 
! Penticton Rotarians. feel that the pre­
ventorium concerns the whole Okana­
gan and they have pledged their hearty 
co-operation. The Women’s Institute 
donated a yearly contribution of : $25, 
•while the Oliver Women’s Institute 
will seek authorization of. a similar a- 
mount at their next meeting. The Pen­
ticton Gyros are also giving assistance.
Dr. Obtmar does not think that any 
one in Kelowna should worry about 
the cost of upkeep qf the preventorium, 
or that it will do any harm to the Ke­
lowna Hospital, which is badly in nee(l 
of funds. The main object of the pre­
ventorium is to arrest the development 
of incipient tuberculosis so as to save 
the sufferers, if possible, from becom­
ing hospital patients and thusnadding to 
the existing burdens o f. the Hospital, 
T h^  splendid measure- of support re­
ceived from other points in the-Okan- 
agan warrants the belief, in Dr. Oot- 
mar’s opinion, that Kelowna will have 
to meet but a small relative proportion 
of the total upkeep, or, in other words, 
merely a fair share;, He estimates that, 
if. all the other Okanagan communities 
make a response similar to that of 
Penticton and other: southern centres, 
not more than $100 a year will be-re- 
qnired from Kelowna as its contribu­
tion. Exact figures of the financial 
support already promised will probably 
be available for publication next week.
UNEMPLOYED IN AUCKLAND 
RIOT AND LOOT SHOPS
AUCKLAND, New Zealand, April 
14.-r-Two constaoles were seriously in­
jured and a number of others less ser­
iously in riots by the unemployed here 
last night. The rioters looted jewellers’ 
and other shops on the main thorough­
fare* and the disturbance was not quel­
led until bluejackets were lahded from 
the depot ship Philomel. The damage 
is estimated a t $500,000. The Mayor 
broadcasted an appeal to citizens to, as­
semble'at' headquarters and help in re* 
storing order.
The trouble started when a proces­
sion'of civil servants parading in pro­
test against cuts in pay was joined in 
the—shopping area by a _ disorderly 
crowd of unemployed.
NEWFOUNDLAND TO HAVE
EARLY ELECTION
ST. JOHN’S, Newfoundland, April 
14.-*-‘Premier ; Squires announces that 
the. Legislature will rash through all 
unfinished business and a general elec­
tion will be held at once.
BRITAIN MAY LEGALIZE
SUNDAY FILM SHOWS
LONDON, April l4.-i-A bill legaliz­
ing Sunday film shows has been given 
its second 'reading in the House of 
Commons by a vote of 235 to 217. Lon­
don shows have been open on Sunday 
evenings but without: legal sanction.
A depression is like a bad cold. 
When you get tired of doctoring and 
forget it, it ureara ^ff. ~
OrKaniziition plans arc Mow 
completed for an ^uubitious pro;j- 
ramme' in connection with this year s 
24th of May Track Meet and with rc- 
prcscntative.s of practically all sport 
Interests on the working conimittceg 
the day bids fair t^ b c  of more than 
ordinary interest.
The tentative pfograinmc consists of 
a softball tournament in the forenoon, 
with entries assured from various In­
terior points, track and field events in 
the aftctnooii, with a feature baseball 
game to wind up the activities of the 
day., There is also a likelihood that the 
annual Vcrnon-Kclowna bicycle road 
race may be staffed on this occasion, as 
this year’s race is scheduled to start in 
Vernon and finish in Kelowna.
The entry list in the track and field 
events will in all probability be a hc.avy 
one, keen interest having been evinced 
from Coast points as well as from 
Trail, Wenatchee, Rcvclstokc, Kam­
loops and valley centres, and undoub­
tedly some of B; C.’s finest track men 
will be seen in action. Watch the Cour­
ier for additional news pf the big meet 
from week to week as the full prog­
ramme is developed and entry list com­
piled. ,
OUTBREAK OF FIRE
BELIEVED INCENDIARY
Suspicious Evidence Discovered 
Fire Brigade
By
Fire believed to be of incendiary ori­
gin damaged the home of Mr. J. C. 
Schneider, Wilson Avenue, on Sunday 
morning, at 1 o’clock, when the Fire 
Brigade' were summoned to extinguish 
flames which broke out in the attic of 
the residence. The, prompt response 
of the Brigade confined the blaze to the 
attic and roof, but some damage was 
done to the ceiling beneath the attic. 
The loss, which is covered by, insur­
ance, will probably exceed $100.
Belief entertained . by the Brigade 
that the fire -was deliberately set by 
persons unknown is borne out By the
SILVER REGATTA 
SECOND IN 
RECEIPTS
Last Year's Jubilee Event Exccedec 
Only By Visit Of Coldstream 
Guards Band
j'act that the house was unoccupied'dur 
ing the evening and that no firp was 
eft in the stove by the residents. Fur­
thermore, a coal-oil : container partly 
lilled with oil was found near the origin 
of the blaze in the attic, and the char- 
ried frame of a valise, whiefi had ap­
parently been soaked with , oil, was res­
ponsible for a hole burned through the 
attic to the ceiling below. The win­
dows, had been covered with cloth to 
prevent visibilicy of the blaze until it 
lad made some headway.
Mr. F. L;, Gorse, insurance adjuster, 
and Assistani'Fire Marshal Fred Gore 
are investigating.
Another example of the carelessness 
of motorists at the scene of a fire was 
seen at Sunday morning’s blaze. Be­
sides. running over hose and driving 
as close to the fire apparatus as possi-f 
ble, making a quick get-away. difficult 
in the case of another alarm, there are 
some who have not; yet learned to pull 
to the curb when a fire~alarmris sound­
ed, as required by law. ..
STOLEN p r o p e r t y  FOUND 
IN POSSESSION OF YOUTH
Articles Are Identified As Having Been 
Taken In Recent Burglaries
Found in possession of stolen pro­
perty which indicates .that he was-im­
plicated dn the. recent robberies com­
mitted in the city, a local youth has 
leen held in custody, for the past few 
days following his arrest by the City, port, which was read as follows: 
:?olice. He will be arraigned before 
Magistrate J. F. Burne at 2 o’clock^this
Rcport.9 submitted at the annual gen­
eral meeting of the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association, held in the small dining 
room of the Royal Anne Hotel on 
Thursday afternoon last, revealed that 
the gross receipts from the Silver Re­
gatta of 1931 have not been equalled in 
the history of the Association, barring 
the visit of the Coldstream Guards 
Band. There was a record attendance, 
and the Queen Contest, introduced last 
year, contributed largely to the suc­
cess of the twenty-fifth annual aquatic 
carnival. A similar contest will be pro­
moted • this year and, it is hoped, in 
future years.
While expenses were higher than us­
ual in 1931, due to the commendable 
desire to make the twenty-fifth anni­
versary of the Regatta an event to be 
remembered as a gala occasion extra­
ordinary, the Aquatic Association fin 
ished the season with a cash balance of 
$454.51, a gratifying sum to carry for­
ward to the next ycar.^/^
The luncheon was attended by only 
ourtcen or fifteen members, and busi­
ness was handled with despatch. Pres­
ident Kenneth Maclaren occupied the 
chair, supported by Mr. W. R. Car- 
ruthers, Secretary.
' Calling the meeting to order after 
luncheon had been served, the chairman 
remarked that he was pleased to see 
some members outside pf the commit­
tee taking an interest in the affairs of 
the Association, and he would like to 
see' every shareholder present. The 
Aquatic Association was an institution 
which -had “done something for Kel­
owna,’’ and was one of the most import­
ant organizations the city had.
After the Secretary had read . the 
notice of meeting and the minutes of the 
last annual meeting, which were 
adopted, he read a letter from the Ok­
anagan Loan & Investment Trust Com­
pany, in which it was pointed out that 
they had been favoured with no insur­
ance business in: the past ten years- 
In view of the fact that they were con­
sistent supporters of the Association 
they felt that they should receive a fair 
share of the business.
The chairman having asked for dis­
cussion of the matter, Mr. H .' C. S.. 
Collett, of the Okanagan Loan & In­
vestment Trust Company, spoke in sup-; 
port of the complaint registered in the 
letter, stating that the Loan Company 
donated $25 per year to the Associa­
tion and was entitled to some consider­
ation. when insurance was placed.
• It was unanimously agreed that the 
insurance business should be divided 
fairly among the supporters of the As­
sociation, the total amount carried 
being $14,540. It was therefore moved 
by Mr. J. B. Spurrier and seconded by 
Mr. Foot, that the incoming committee 
be recommended to divide this business 
equitably when additional insurance or 
renewals are necessitated.
- President’s Report —
The next business on the agenda was 
the presentation of the President’s re-
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE BY
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
Executive Formulates Plan To Add To 
Strengtli Of Organization
At a meeting of the executive of the 
Kelowna and District Horticultural 
Society, held in the local office of the 
Department of Agriculture on Monday 
evening, it was decided to organize a 
membership drive by sending to pro­
perty owners in the city and district 
circiilars outlining the objects of the 
Society and soliciting mcmhcrshii> 
tlitercin.
President Ben Hoy occupied the 
chair at the meeting, suppprted hy the 
Secretary, Mr. P. T. Dunn. Other 
members o f , the executive included 
Mesdames B. McDonald, G. Roylc and 
F. Thorncloe, and Messrs. Balsillic, 
H-cnmiing, Palmer and Taylor.
The matter of holding a Society ban­
quet, as had been suggested at the an­
nual niccting, came up for discussion, 
and it was decided to hold this func­
tion some time during the fall.
The President remarked that he had 
made application to the City Council 
for the annual grant of $100, and he 
was hopeful that the efforts of the Soc­
iety, winch advocated beautification of 
the city, wopld again be aided through 
the customary grant.
The chairman ruled that, in the NtJv- 
elty Competition, the exhibit must be 
a hardy perennial. The competition tins
ROD AND GUN 
CLUB DESIRES 
MORE MEMBERS
Subscription Rate la Reduced To Nom« 
inal Figure-Fish Rearing Fond 
Mooted For District
year will be judged by Messrs. W. R. 
Laws and 'W. J. Palmer.
It was suggested that mention die 
made in the Society’s advertising that 
entry forms for garden competitions 
can be obtained from the President,
Reduction of the membership fee 
from one dollar to fifty cents; decision 
to hold the annual fly casting and fish­
ing competition at Beaver Lake on 
June I9th; resolution to ask the gov­
ernment to assist in the stocking of as 
rearing pond in the district; arrange­
ments for a committee to help look 
after details of the convention of tho- 
Intcrior Fish a n f  Game Clubs tp be 
held in Kelowna this year; motion to 
request the Game Commissioner to 
stock the headwaters of Canyon and 
Sawmill Creeks with mountain gd^t 
and the headwaters of Mission' Creek 
with elk; and election of officers for 
the ensuing year, arc the high llght.  ̂ of 
the annual general dinner meeting of 
the Keipwim Rod & Gun Club held in 
the Royal Anne Hotel on Friday cven- 
ing, when a representative number of 
sportsmen turned out to discuss tli,c'af­
fairs of their organization. , ,
Following an excellent dinner, the
and Mr. Taylor remarked that advance "meeting was called-to; order by Mr. F. 
no.tice should be, given in the press of W. Pridham, President, and the piin-
tlie period during which gardens will 
)c judged. 'The garden competitions 
will be condiictcd in 1932 as in former
utes of the last annual meeting, which 
were adopted, were read by Mr. H. C.
years and in accordance with the scotc Francis, Secretary.
card adopted by the executive in May, 
1929
MPr. C. H. Taylor was elected First 
Vice-President and Mrs. Thorneloe 
was made Second Vice-President.
Dates of the flower shows will he 
announced following the meeting of 
the Okanagan Valley Horticultural 
Society.
RATEPAYERS’ ASSOCIATION
IS FORMALLY ORGANIZED
i ^argely Attended Meeting Adopts Con­
stitution. And By-Laws'
afternoon;
Stolen goods found in the possession 
of the youth when the shack in which 
le was living was raided by police in­
cluded a laundry bag belonging to the 
Celowna Club, which was burglarized 
ast week, and a glove identified as one 
of a pair taken from a local packing 
lOuse; The bag is1>lainly marked “Ke- 
owna Club’’̂ in indelible letters. ^Ad­
ditional goods of/ various descriptions, 
identified as stolen property, are also 
leld by the police.'
AL SMITH'S: PLAN FOR
PAYMENT OF WAR DEBTS
WASHINGTON* April 14.—The 
proposal of Al Smith, Democratic can­
didate for the presidency in 1928 and 
a possibility in this year’s presidential 
race, in an address last night, that Eu­
rope be permitted to pay its War debts 
jy having the United States deduct 
rom' the debts twenty-five per cent of 
all U. S. goods purchase.d during the 
next twenty -years, created a sensation' 
in both political ^m ps today.
DOLLAR AND POUND DROP
A LITTLE IN  NEW YORK
NEW YORK, April 14.—British cUr, 
rencies continued to ̂ decline today. The 
Canadian dollar is bid at 90 cents, one- 
eighth of a cent down, and the pound 
sterling eased one cent-to $3.78,
A new craze in . Vienna is to dance 
without music* There are jazz bands 
in this country, too. : . ;'
“In presenting my report on the ac­
tivities of the 1931 season, I take pl^s- 
ure in drawing your attention to the 
substantial credit balance shown in the 
balance sheet When one considers the 
difficult period through which your 
Association passed during the last 
twelve months, I am sure you will 
agree that great credit is due to your 
Directors and staff for the showing 
they have made. ,
' “To review the year in more , detail* 
I would like to mention the fence which 
was completed, the full benefit of which 
will not be felt until the coming season. 
Twould like to urge the incoming com­
mittee to place a girl at the wicket in 
the first week of July at the very latest, 
and to leave in .her hands the selling of 
membership tickets and bathing tickets 
on the same plan as was inaugpirated'at. 
the close of last year’s season, that is to 
say, $1.00 per month,, or $3.00 for the 
season. Your membership fees have in­
creased ' fifty, per cent - over. 1930, and: 
this is due, I feel, to the closing of the 
dance to the public on Saturday, as well 
as Wednesday. Throughout the season 
there was a most gratifying attendance 
by. members a t: these dances . and the 
old Aquatic spirit seemed to be return­
ing.
“While on the subject of the dances, 
1 would urge.' the' incoming; committee 
fO' renew the/floor if they possibly - can, 
(Coptimted on Page 4)
The inaugural meeting of the Kel­
owna & District Ratepayers' Associa­
tion was held, in the I;O.O.F. Temple 
on Thursday evening last, when a con­
stitution and by-laws; which had been 
drawn up previous to the meeting, were 
read and, after a few amendments had 
)een made, were adopted by the meet­
ing. The attendance of ratepayers was 
very gratifying, about one hundred and 
seventy: men and women being preserity 
Mr. J. E.. Reekie, who was called to 
the chair at the opening of the meeting, 
pointed out that a ratepayers’ associa­
tion could: be of great service to the 
community. Its activities mainly, lay in 
constructively criticizing (he efforts of 
the civic governing bodies and in co­
operating with them in promoting the 
welfare of the city, in suggesting im­
provement for the benefit of citizens as 
whole. He explained: that a com­
mittee had been at work and had draft­
ed a constitution and by-laws, the text 
of which would be read to the meeting, 
subject to amendments;
On the platform with the chairman 
were Mr. J. A. S. Tilley* an active 
worker in organizing the ratepayers, 
and Mr. W. S; Dawson, subsequently 
appointed Secretary, who- was asked to 
read the. constitution to the gathering. 
The constitution reads as follows:
1. The name of the Association is; 
“Kelowna and District Ratepayers’ As­
sociation.” '
2. The objects for which the-Assoc­
iation, is established are: .
(a) To promote interest in the weir 
fare of the City of Kelowna and in its 
muntripal government.
(b) To support the municipal Coun­
cil in all policies and measures which 
the Association shall deem beneficial.
(c> To advocate such, nleasures and 
further such policies as will assist in ob­
taining economy and efficiency in civic 
administration.
(d) To do all such things as are in­
cidental or conducive to 'the attainment 
of the above objects or any of them.
■The constitution received the unani­
mous approval of the meeting, after 
which the by-laws : were read and/con­
sidered. These, as amended,'were un­
animously adopted. ,
Election of officers, the next business 
on the agenda; resulted in the selection 
of the following:
'President, Mr. J. E. Reekie; First 
VicefPresident, Mr. J. A. S, Tilley; 
Second Vice-President, Mr. W; Char-, 
matt; Secretary, Mfv ■ W. • S, Dawson; 
Treasurer, Mr; ;WilHam Harvey, Exec­
utive': Messirs. J, Sfjrdoh, 'S.V’Mi'Gbre,' 
J. Li Clarkf,.T, Pitt and J. Gibb,
'/ Oii motion’' by' Mr. Bert Gibb̂  a vote 
of ̂ ank'S''\v^S'extended to those who 
Had ’worked hgrd . to .organize .such. a 
succ^fid. '■ 'All’' ineuibt̂ a of
. Club Not very Active During Past 
Year ’ '
In submitting a verbal report oh the 
past year’s activities, the chairman 
stated that very little had been accomp­
lished as the club was not the live or­
ganization it should be. As an. cxr 
ample, the fly casting competition ;Iast. 
year was a failure as only two entrants 
turned up. No trap shoots had been 
held, but some.work' had been'done on 
Mill Creek so that the trout could , not 
go. above Thompson’s. With regard to 
the proposed discontinuance of the 
Game Board, the club had presented a 
strong case with the result. that the 
Board will carry’on. i :
Concluding, the President referred-to; 
the question of the establishmentvof a 
rearing pond in the district, a matten. 
which would he discussed at the n^eet-
ing. This would incur; expense so it 
seemed advisable to have the support 
of other clubs as well He thartkedi the. 
executive and' the Secretary for their 
help during the year.
Finances In Satisfactory Condition
The balance sheet and financial state­
ment, which was read by the. Secretary,: 
showed a balance of $30.62 in the bank 
and more than thirty paid up -rnembers.- 
The report was adopted.. ,
Mr. J; Brydon congratulated the of­
ficers of . the club on being able to ĥOvir 
a surplus,'remarking that/it was- one of- 
the few organizations to do so in these- 
trying times, and'Mr. J. B. Spurrier ex­
tended ' thanks to the President and 
Secretary for their good work during 
the year. ' (ApplaCfse.)
In view of the fact that about :oW 
thousand licences were issued in- the 
district last year, the small metqb^r- 
ship was subjected to criticism.
Col. Carey remarked'that some years 
ago the Victoria club experienced the 
same difficulty in enlarging its mem­
bership, but by. getting out and hustl­
ing indiridual members -were able to 
bring in many new members. The 
same plan could be followed here with 
effect.
Membership Fee Is Reduced
Mr. - Francis remarked that it had 
been suggested that the membef$hip 
fee be reduced to fifty .certts to con­
form with prevailing economic condi­
tions. J
■ Mr. Ben Hoy said: * “The fee is low 
enough now. I f  membership in,;the 
club is not worth a dollar, it’s not worth 
anything.”
In moving that the fee be reduced, to
. (Continued on
Determined to marry both beauty 
and brains, one man we'know-of ar­
rived in jail for .bigamy.
' Setbacks stiffen the backbone if it’s 
made of the right stuff.
the executive appeared On the platform 
and the meeting concluded by the sing­
ing of the National Anthem. - - 
The Association has ilow-two blind- 
red; members, and it is Hoped that all , 
who can will join and assist in the g<}od: ' 
work. Property owners in the city and 
allpersoiis.qualifiedtobeon'fhethtint--’/ 
cipal voters’list ;Of the City of Kelowna .: 
are eligible fô  thembersbip, .spl̂ ect to 
certaiti restriciion̂ In the hy-la'pral ,
 ̂ J ,, 1 i , i l  ̂ I ' , 1 . ■* f -L f < (. /'ll t ' r ), * A 1 f , ’
WITHIN
T H E
ARCTIC
C I R C L E
The recent snow brings to mind 
the story of Pacific Milh within 
the Arctic Circle. When all other 
milk pcri.shcd, thi.s wonderful milk 
retained its vitality and flavour. 
We published the letter, some time 
ago, which gave these facts and 
still have it on file.
Fraser Valley Milk Prodeeers' 
Asseclatidn
PACKERS OP PACIFIC MILK 
Hoad Office;
V A N C O U V E R , B .C .
"100% B.C. Owned and Controlled”
The first sign of .spring is here. Some 
aliops arc showing late summer hats.
Convict (reading newspaper): Derc's 
justice for yerl 'A  football player 
breaks two' men’* jaws and another 
man’s kg and is dc lion of dc hour, 
while I gets ten years for only stuiy- 
nin’ an old guy wid n blackjack.
STOCKWELL’S
l i m i t e d
Phono 324
JAP-A-LAC
4-h o u r  e n a m e l
AN D VARNISH ST A IN S
I c  S A L E
>4-pint for 35c; two for 
J/^-pint for 5Sc; two for 
1 pint for 9Sc; two for .... 
In all colours
... 36C
... 56c
9dc
Plain White Clips, each ...... 5c
Reversible Rugs, 44x22 .... $1.00
Seeds
Fertilizer
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND f^UALITY
Free City Delivery. Store remains open Saturday nights
PH O N E  29
H O SPITAL EGG W EEK  —  APRIL 4th to A P R IL  9th
W m . H A U G  S O N
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES '
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
—  A N D  —
Coal and Goko
A  hum an document
'*^T*H£ only things I own that ace - 
' still worth one hundred craite tin 
the dollar are my three Confederal 
tiofi Life Policies! How I \nsli 
‘ I had followed die advice of yout 
'reptesentative> (given to me, several 
years ago), and jput more pf.my ' 
current earnings into Life Insurance ' 
Protection! But I was like a great 
many of my friends . . .  money was, :, 
coming too eaisily. .1 ..was nuhtog . 
profits in the *mai^t* as well as u  
my business; ’ True, I invested in 
bonds and other securities that I thought were safe end 
spimd . . w but they weren’t.
**A11 that I made in the ’market’, I lost ; . . and a ̂ reat, 
deal more besides. Instead of being . .  as I thou^t . . * 
comfortably well off, with my family well secured against 
'iany financial contingedey, the only thing, that stands be*
tween them and comparative poverty, if anydimg happens 
to me, is my Confederation Life InsiiranCe.”
This is vriiat a policyholder said recently when appl3riag 
-for .more Confederation Life Insurance. Remember, be 
wasn’t asked to buy more insurance. His only, worry was 
wfaedier he was in; sufficiently good health to pass d ie . 
. medical examination.
Fortunately for h i^  he was . . .  and widi the sttoke ril a 
p e n i.e^ signing a' cheque for the first premium . . . 
hewas tdile to put back into his estate a very large sum of 
money to replace losses due to unwise speculation.
May we suggest that you inquite udmediately concetning 
the advantages of placing your savings in a Confederadost 
Life Mondily Income Policy o r  Pension Bood? Hie cwpoQ - 
is for your ccnveiiience., ; ̂ ^
^Confederattod l i f e  Assodadon, iTocqdtd.
Vleast send me particulars'of yossrMontldy Income Policies 
ond Pension Botsds, .
■Stmt
let Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Last f
EditctI by S.M.
April 12th, 1932. 
Orders for the week ending Thurs­
day, April 21st, 1932?
Duties: Orderiy patrol for the week, 
Beavers; next for duty. Wolves.
Rallies: The Troop will rally in the 
Scout Hall on Monday, AjJiil the. 18th 
inst, at 7.15 p.in.
The annual general meeting of the 
Boy Scouts Association will be held in 
the Scout Hall on Wednesday, April 
20th, at 8.15 p.m, It is important that 
all parents of Scouts or Culis mtilce it 
a special point of attending tins meet­
ing, because the (Vssociation feels that it 
is the duty of the parents to get bchiinl 
the movement and give it all the sup­
port possible.
There seems to be quite an impetus in 
badge earning these days, apparently 
due to the new reference books. Re­
cent tests passed were the Mile at 
Scout’s Pace by Scouts L. Cross, Agar, 
Pckrul and Recruit Lidstone and Ten­
derfoot knots by Recruit Redstone.
At the Court of Honour last Friday, 
it was decided to set the date of the 
Annual Entertainment for Friday and 
Saturday, May 27th and 28th, with; a, 
dance on the Friday evening as in re­
cent years. It was decided to leave the 
admission fees the same as before, vi .̂, 
50 cents for adults and 25 cents for 
children.
The Patrol competition stands as fol- 
lovvs: Beavers, 371; Wolves, 465; Eag­
les, 454; Otters, 427.
The following interesting article is 
from the Scout'Leader:
“During 1931 a total of 16,577 accid­
ents occurred in Ontarid. Qf'this num­
ber 1,738 proved fatal. The mishaps 
include practically every accident 
against which we give Scout training, 
either directly or indirectly. There; were 
341 accidental drownings, 33 electro­
cutions, 24 deaths from poisoning, IS 
from strangulation, 19 from septic pois 
oning from wounds, 61 from burns or 
scalds. There were 159 accidents with 
fire airms, of which 45 were fatal. There 
were 534 cases of fractures or sprains 
and 299 accidents to hand or feet. 'Two 
of the latter resulted in death. There
peam
KING AND QUEEN REVIVE ANCIENT CUSTOM 
King George is .shown, here as an official of Westminster Abbey bids 
him g S - C  a lto  the and, Queea attended ‘I '' 1? “ ^
service at the Abbey—tlie first time the King and Queen of EngUnd hayc 
been present at the service for more than 200 years. The queen is stonding 
by inriiis scene. According to custom, as many
there arc years in the King’s a g c ^ 7  this y««r--r‘:ccived 67 p c ^ m  maundy 
riioney and an allowance of SO shillings in lieu of food and clothihg.
WOLF CUB 
NOTES
1st Kelowna Pack
‘Do Your Best’
Orders for the week ending April 
23rd:
The Pack will parade in the Scout 
Hall on Wednesday, at 6.45 p.m.
Please wear your uniforms. They 
look better on you than on the chair in 
your room.
* m ■
This column has been neglected dur­
ing the past few months, therefore a
summary of the. work done in this per- 
were 355 accidents during sports, ten >o^is called for.
being fatal.
“For Canada the totals can be multi­
plied approximately by five,
“Is this not an almost dismaying re-
The Pack, Under the skilled and ac­
complished' leadership of Mr. E. Ly- 
sons, has done exceptionally well, and 
will soon be, if it isn’t already, the larg-"is tms r a  ai ot • -rr.v.
minder of the importance of our first est boys’ orpmzation m Ketowna.The minae , p __ ___ _ JnM-pns#* nf thp mil has necessitated theaid instructiohal work, and the general 
objective of ScoUt training^ teaching to 
be mentally prepared to use the head 
under all circumstances? And a strong 
argument for encouraging y^t more 
boys to qualify as Swimmers, Rescuers, 
FireVnen and Public Safety Men.”̂
' Scout Notes Of Interest
The entire collecting task of a Feb­
ruary clothing drive of Windsor, Oht., 
and the other border cities was given 
the Boy Scouts.' A schedule of dis­
tricts and the troops assigned to each 
was published in the. Border Cities Star.
' * ♦ ♦
Hungarians predict that Godollo, near 
Budapest, will earn a place in history 
alongside Arrowe Park, England, when 
the fifth world g^athering of Boy Scouts 
is . held there next year. They are 
counting upon the presence of Canadian 
Scouts.
During.the recent newspaper “whistl­
ing nuisance” debate Lord Baden- 
Powell confessed to being one. “Carry­
ing out the Scout Law,” he said, “when 
angry, or-in difficultyi L whistle, and 
likewise when I am particularly enjoy­
ing life afld feel uppish. . Also for me 
whistling, provides a substitute for 
smoking,—for, like a pipe, it gives satis­
faction to me and annoyance to every­
body else!” • -
*
“No individual'man has exerted such 
a world-wide influence for good on such 
vast number of people of all nations 
as Lord Baden-Powell. His name and 
;^ample will be remembered when the 
memory of many of his compeers has 
faded into oblivion. It is indeed a priv­
ilege for any man. or woman to be as- 
.sociated with such a movement,”-r-Hon. 
Lieut.-Col. J. H. Woods, Managing 
Director, the Calgary Herald, and Pro­
vincial Commissioner of the Boy Scouts 
of Alberta, at a Baden-Powell birthday 
banquet.
increase of the roll has necessitated the 
splitting of the Pack into two divisions, 
Division A under S.S. Wui. Ward and 
Division B 'under S.S. D. Chapnian. 
Keen competition is held between the 
two divisions. * .
Last week Mr. Sara, of Vancouver, 
visited the Pack. He showed; the boys 
several items of interest in Cub work, 
including some jungle dances, Ther 
Commissiorier also gave: us some use­
ful hints on the subject of th^ grand
howl. • V♦ ♦ •
The Patrol Competition is at present: 
Divirion A ,'23; highest six; Yellows, 
10. Division B, IS; highest six; Greens,
12. ■ , . ' -
PETER ACLAND, A.C.M.
■RUTLAND 
TROOP
“ Do A Good Turn .Daily"'
Orders for the week ending Apri 
16th:
' The Troop will parade in the Hall on 
Friday, at 7,30 p.m., in full uniform. In 
place of the usual, nieeting there wil 
be the annual Scout arid C.G.I.T. party, 
the latter ;taking charge of the prog­
ramme and refreshments, instead of the 
Scouts, this year.
Another recruit, L. Graf, was addec 
to the strength at last week’s meeting, 
the attendance, being 27 all told. Gett 
ing back into, the routine of Scout 
work after so many weeks of rehearsals 
proved more difficult’ than was antici­
pated. A little sobering influence i? 
apparently needed in one or two pat­
rols. The addition of many new tCt 
cruits during the last month or so; has 
made, the patrols unwieldy, in 7 size ant 
has added to the Patrol Leaders’ diffi­
culty in maintainirig order. Owing to, 
exams, being; in progress at the schools, 
it Was found impossible to hold a 
Court of Honour to consider formar- 
tion of a fifth patrol.
There are still quite a few Scouts to 
report on ticket sales. No points wil 
be awarded bn sales that are not re­
ported by .the end of this. week.
.A . W. G.
• It’s getting spring when ,an automo­
bile salesman comes around and tells 
you that your perfectly good car is a 
heap of junk and you ought to buy a 
new bus.
•  «
Old Country Rovers of several years’" 
Scout experience are being sought by 
the Hudson’s Bay Co. for apprentice­
ship posts in Canada. Ten or more 
have been in touch .-{Vith Dominion 
Scout Headquarter?. A recent typical 
letter from' a Scottish\Rover tells of 
two months alone as cofik with his'fac­
tor on an Ungava islai/d, .awaiting the 
freeze-up, then visits, of Eskimos, the 
making* of igloos, honting seals and 
trapping foxes. All trese young Scout 
adveUturers' write charily, ireflecting
Ci,
THURSDAY, A PR IL  14th, 1932
EAST KELOWNA
’The annual general meeting of the 
South ICast Kelowna IrriKation Dis­
trict was held in the Community Hall 
on Friday, April 8th. About fifty elec­
tors were present and Mr. Claud Taylor 
acted a.s chairman in ;» very businesslike 
maimer.
On a question beiiiK raised as to why 
minutes of Trustees’ meetings had not 
been sent to the Kclow^nu Courier re­
presentative, as arranged at tlie last 
general meeting, the Secretary was a- 
gain instructed to mail thcj.c after each 
meeting of the Board.
The Trustees’ report was adopted af­
ter a little discussion.
The Manager’s report was next ad­
opted, the question of installing meters 
on the domestic system being shelved 
The Auditor’s report and balance sheet 
offered little rcal.son fur criticism and 
were duly adopted. Next came discus 
sion on the work of the Trustees and 
the finance of the District. To a sug 
gestion by Mr. .Grogan tliat every cm 
ployce should bo cut in wages or sal 
ary, Mr.' Hart rciilicd that the Trustees 
had already reduced wages but not sal­
aries pf Secretary or staff.
Mr. Grogan,. seconded by Mr. Bor- 
rett, then moved ip ^ scries of rcsolu 
tions that a temporary reduction in 
salaric? should be made, owing to the 
financial condition of the growers.
First, a proposed reduction of 10% 
in wages of patrol men was lost, 13 to 
18, many not voting, .
Secondly, a reduction of salary of 
Mr. Hiirsent, Water Bailiff, was car­
ried, 16 voting for this. /
Thirdly, the Trustcc.s' fees were cut 
in half, $2;S0 to, be the allowance for 
each attendance at meetings. .
Fourthly, a motion aiming at the re­
moval of the office to the Bench, near 
the Manager’s house, was lost, 22 to 9. 
The estimated cost was $150, obviously 
omitting furniture and fittings,
A fifth motion was to reduce the sal­
ary of the Secretary to $fe00 per annum> 
preference to be given to a taxpayer of 
the District. On the previdus motion 
being lost, this proposal was with­
drawn, &nd the Secretary’s salary, re­
mains the same as before.
In moving the last effort at economy, 
Mr. Grogan paid a Ligh tribute to the 
value to the District of the Manager, 
Mr. W, Affleck, but suggested; that 
voluntary reduction should be' made in 
his salary..
The Manager said he had already 
tfeiken a cut of $300 and would not con 
sider a further reduction. His stalwart 
stand was approved by the electors am 
the motion was withdrawn.
Gn the question of renewing the do 
meriic system, it appeared clear that 
the system was in a bad stale and for 
safety should be renewed,. , but : _the 
Tiiistees doubted the ability to finance 
it. Debentures would be the only way 
and the best cast iron pipe would cost 
arpund $io,049 installed. This would 
Tie six-inch pipe: and would double the 
supply of water.
On a motion by lUr. Collett, second­
ed by Mr. Jock Stirling, the Trustees 
■were Instructed to instal the new sys­
tem as soon- as ■ the money can be rais­
ed, a general meeting, to satisfy elec­
tors, being called before starting on 
the. .scheme., <•
The Manager stked that the Canyon 
Greek irrigation water would be avail­
able next week and Mission Creek in 
two weeks. , ■
■ ♦ ■
On April 10th a team from East Ke­
lowna visited-South Kelowna in Res­
ponse to a cliallenge -at soccer. A 
pleasant game resulted in a win for the 
home team, the score being two goals 
to nil. Considering their lack of prac­
tice, opr boys made a good showing 
and another game is in view, when they 
hope to turn the tables.
OThe Women’s Institute held their 
monthly meeting on Tuesday, the 12th 
irtst., in the HalL After the minutes 
were’read and passed, various letters 
welie read, the first being one from the 
Secretary of the East Kelowna School 
Board, enclosing cheque for $25, this 
being a; grant from the School Board 
to the Institute towards providing phy­
sical training, etc., for the school chilr 
dren.
A letter from Kelowna Women's In­
stitute was read, regarding a Handi­
craft Exhibit which is proposed to be 
held m the summer-or eaurly falL as 
there is no Fall Fair exhibit, this year.
A letter, regarding the proposed JPre- 
ventorium was read, and Mrs. Thorne- 
loe w ^  elected as representative on the, 
Advisory Committee. ̂
The Secretary, Mrs. Porter, read a 
Statetheni of monthly 'accounts and, 
with the* money in hand, bills amount­
ing to $54.55 will be paid. Reports of 
the ShanilrQck. 'Dance and children’s 
party were read, and a committee con- 
sisting* ;of - Mrs., -Mloodie, Mrs. Porter 
and Mrs. Shaw was appointed for the  
gym display and dance on the'22nd inst.
■ Tea was served by Mrs. Evans and 
'Mrs.-Wilcox.: c '
PLANT ROSES 
NOW
F O R  B L O O M IN G  
IN  J U N E
W c liave tw enty of the bciit 
varieties for growing in the 
Okanagan. Price.s, 50c each ; 
$2.00 |)cr five. All British 
Cohmibia grown.
PLANT SOME FLOWERING 
SHRUBS.—Wc have these in 
several varieties which bloom 
from April to October. I’rices 
from 40c to $1.50.
PLANT Wallflowcro, Sweet Wil­
liams, Canterbury Bells, Prim­
roses and all kinds of I'crcn- 
nials now. Prices from 50c to 
$2.50 per dozen.
GROW MORK VEGETABLES
—it will pay you in these times. 
Wc have the following ready 
now:—
HEAD LETTUCE, four 
varieties; per bc>x ......  f JU L
CABBAGE, Golden Acre and 
Copenhagen Market; 
per box of fifty .......... t I v L
CAULIFLOWER. snow-
bull; per box .......... • r  ^
SOW BURPEE'S SWEET 
PEAS. All the best varieties in 
stock.
GET THEM FROM THE
RICHTER STREET 
GREENHOUSES
Phone 88 P.O, Box 117
■you appreciate 
_ comfort in Winter 
travel, take the “(Hon' 
• tinental Limjited” east 
or west. Them are many 
little appointments and 
/- iservices which will add 
to your pleasure. Daily 
aeryice (except Sundays) 
from Kelowna, connect' 
ing at Kamloops.
Steamship tk^eu ta and from 
aU parts the uforid
Rn lofottatUoa apfily Clinadfaa 
at. ECclowo*, orNttlaotl Agei^
VrsilSe JU;>rM*nutfw 
-Vcnloa, BXX -
C i m d i a f f
l ii i l ii i li i
Send fortliisFREEBOOKI
One hundred and e!ghty*sixways 
of making your cooking better 
with St. Charles are yours simply 
for the asking:. Safidf for our new 
- coek book “The Good Provider. 
Just fill in the attached coupon.
S T . C H A R L E S  M IU C
UNSWEETENED EVAPORATED
GT.C.nTtieBoidlenCo. LnlteiJ -.- 115 George St, Toronto, Ont Please-lend̂ me free cop/ ot “The Good Piwkter.”
AUCTION SAI£
Being favoured with instructions from 
Mr. Pauly, I will sell at his residence, 
Ethel Street, next to ..Mill Creek, on 
. THURSDAY, APRIL 28th 
all his high ; qUalUy furnishings of a  
6-room house, comprising:
Beautiful 3-piece cut velour .Bed Ches­
terfield Suite ($425.00 new); Fender 
Stool to match. '
9-tube Sparton/^Radio in very fine wal­
nut cabinet.
1 Gate-leg. Table. _  1 Tea Wagon.
1 Console Table and Mirror-r-all are in 
solid walnut and in first class condi­
tion. ^
1 new $80.00 Heater: ' : Wifton Rugs. 
8-piece solid fumed oak. Dining Suite.
2 Simmon’s Beds, Springs, Mattresses.
2 Walnut Dressers. - ; . ,
1 "Walnut Dressing Table and Bench.
2 Wicker-Rockera. . /
2 Wicker Arm-Chairs., ..
1 fumed.oak Rocker.:
Bridge Tables and Chairs,.
Oiie 6-hole Moffatt Cook Range. 
Dishes. . Utensils. Lawn Mower. 
Hose. Sprayer. Garden Tools. .
1 600-lb; Scales. And many articles too 
numerous to mention. ,
This is an attractive sale. Do not miss 
it.
Sale at 1.30
HH a u c t i o n e e r
. ' 36 Ic
the tfucjScout spirit: u 
that.at timds must be 
ing.
ider conditions 
bnesomely try-
CAMERpNiHiGHLANDERS AT THE KING'S LEVEE
V Brilliantly clad warriors "ptill lend ̂ colour to IGng M&ebtge  ̂ iTf
are Major-General .Neville'John Gordon Cameron Heft),' and Caprain Giuroy', 
of the Cameron Highlanders; leaving\St. James’ Palace after, a morrtmg IC'ww.
Patient: -Before 
went to Dr. Suarez.
Doctor: 
give yon?
coming' to yoU' “Does your husband always; lie. to
Wha^ silly advice did he ‘ r : . 1
___  “No, some nights I'm too tired to
Patient; He told me to come to you. ask qucstiqns.” , . . ,
r
'1 ^
W ,
u
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Social activities fiavc nivch way to 
«prin«f work in tins district. JCvcry 
where yve see cultivated fields where 
men arc busily at work preparing the 
Kroiind and planting î ccd. Not for 
years, they say, has the ground been in 
snch good condition for planting at this 
time of the year. Orchardisfs arc busy 
finishing up the dorniant spray. I'-vcry 
one is optimi.stic and doing their hit to 
bring time.<i hack to normal,
• •
Ellison is again much in the public 
«yc as the old Vcrnon-Kclowna / road 
.through here is again the main llior- 
otighfarc, pending repairs to the cut-off 
road from Reid's Corner.
Last Sunday afternoon softball play­
ers and fans turned out in goodly num­
bers. The Sourdoughs went down to 
defeat after being in the lead for .some 
lime ' over ' the Upstarts. And again
this w eek th o se  w h o  partic ipa ted  arc 
aw are  of m ore  m u s e k s  th a t  they  never 
knew  they  possessed,
* • i»
.Mr. Hoh l ioo th  k indly leru his aid 
and  w ith  his team  levelled off the soft- 
hall g ro u n d s  a t  the school.
«> * w
Mr. T. K. Hall, Inspector of Schools, 
inspected I'illi.son School last Wednes­
day week.
HUMAN OSTRICH
Lady: Ihit didn't I give you a cake
last week?
Beggar; Yc.s, ina'arn.
I-ady: And you arc here again? 
Beggar: Yes, rua’arn, your cake was
nothing to me. I used to he a sword 
swallower.
One huiidreci and seventy-five appli­
cations liavc been received for the post 
of outside superintendent for Penticton | 
in charge of domestic water, irrigation 
and W()rlc8. /
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. M IC IIA E I, AND A L T  A H O ELS (..orner Kiebter Suect itiid tjutlicrlaml Avca>u«
April 17tli, Third Sunday after Kas- 
I ter.
8 a.m.. Holy Coininunion. 
y.45 a m. Childreu'e Eucharist. (Chil­
dren assemble at 9.30.)
11 a.m. Matins, Litany and .Sermon.
7.30 p.m., Evensong and Sermon.
•  •  »
RUTLAND. April 17th. Third Sun- 
|day after Easter. 11 a.m., Matins, Ser­
mon and Holy Coimnunion.
• • •
EAST KICLOWNA. April 17tli. 3rd 
j Sunday after Easter. 3 p.m. Evensong 
and Sermon.
M O R E  P O W E R  T O  Y O U
WRECKAGE OF BIG ONTARIO AIRPLANE
T i n n n i n r ^ t c - o ^ T ' n u r B m ' a i r p l a n e  from the hockey game in Toronto between the 
mIvi r M T u ■ Nationals, crashed in an unnamed little lake six miles southwest of Moose Lake, in the
Smith Ponmpiiic and Matheson. They lived in an improvised shack without food
wcdicT?nti the^y ite ‘"l*' lecture shows the wreckage of the big passenger cabin plane
re-ir i t  !a? m when one of the wings cracked olT and the rest of the macliine, minus its landing
dM no^ i l  ke a tree w hfer^s^r^f’r  ' r  ‘»'C t'mher ,after its mad rush up a narrow ravine. Fortunately, the engin? did not strike a tree, which saved the lives of the passengers, preventing telescoping and an outbreak of fire.
VERNON LOSES HALF
OF ITS FIRE BRIGADE
K E E P S  Y O U  A C T I V E i
IN  SPRING W eather
BIG BISCUITS U a i i o  i n  C a n a d a  t o l t h  , C a n a d i a n  W h ^ i
THE CAM4IMAN SHREDDED w h e a t  LTÎ .
T / n ? O r m t e s t l ^ a i ' f i f f i n  
hi IMoiiiiskment I
Mb'oebar CegNi ]NMi esn lnqr .yp01,L 
«mA»it nowfiluiHiiit ftinr <
OMt to CaaOWBRAMDCl(HUt 8YR»P->^ 
fkmogs economy food. ' B a u y  g f o e e t  a tS fa  t t .
Bito .|(SlfrARUBii|
T  ‘ B D W S IU K D S B im a
4 » » N S I 9 W
00.,
toad 8M mgy at (<ased»’* Mw
KAUB..
I Volunteer Firemen Walk Out In Sym­
pathy With Deposed Chief
Follbwiiig the dismissal by Mayor 
jProwse of Fire Chief Alex Green, de­
posed head of the Vernon Fire Depart­
ment, half of the volunteer firemen 
walked out with their chief last week. 
The rergainder, however, promised 
their support to Jos. Kent, assistant 
I chief, who was appointed head of the 
department by the Mayor. Driver 
Swanson has also been dismissed by 
the Vernon Council with a month’s pay 
[in lieu oFnotice. i
Former Chief Green, who had been 
I endeavouring to secure a new truck for 
the past year or two,. and Swanson 
I were charged with “having made an at- 
j’tempt to deceive the Council” on Tues- 
I day of last week, when they demon- 
I strated to aldermen that the gears oi 
I the Seagrave .truck, which they wished 
to replace with new equipment, jam­
med very often., After this, demonstra­
tion, however,Sam Hamilton, who had 
reconditioned' the truck, mounted to the 
[driver’s seat and made .the truck- do 
what he wanted without difficulty. The 
[fault, he said, laid with the driver and 
not the truck. He said that “an at- 
[tempt had been made to pull off the 
rawest deal he had ever seen attempt­
ed,” adding thatr of. the two units in 
the Fire Hall, the Seagrave, with new 
[ tires, would be the better piece. , 
Aldermen have stated that there 'Cvill 
[be- no purchase of new fire fighting 
equipment this year;
G i n O R E
A number of old-timers met at the 
invitation of'Mrs. R. W. Anderson on 
briday, April 1st, to meet her guest, 
Mrs, Q Ritchie, of Langford Station, 
V.I., formerly of Glenmore.. A happy 
afternoon was enjoyed. Three tables ot 
bridge were played during the .after­
noon, Mrs. Ritchie is the guest of 
Mrs. T. M. Ryall this week.
'AD08XS&.
SBLL-XT THROUQB A CX.ASSXFIBI> AD.
1932 
Record 
253.96 
m.p.K. 
Feb. 24 
Daytona 
Beach
E a c t  ih a t t  I fift D U N L O P  T i r e s  t o  a l l  
m y  w o r l d 's  r e c o r d  c a r s  i s  su E f ic ie n i  i n d i c a t i o n  
I c o n s i d e r  n o  o t h e r  t i r e  t o  b e  a s  sa f ie  
a n d  a s  c o m p l e t e l y  r e l i a b l e  a s  ^ 'D U N L O P / '
A L L  o f  t h e  6 1  O f f ic ia l  W o r l d 's  A u t o  
\  S p e e d  R e c o rd s  w e re
m a d e  o i i
1 H E  W O R L D 'S  F IN E S T  T IR E
”The Vagabonds” have been playing 
over CKOV on the midnight prograni- 
me. ' • .
* * *
The meeting of the Glenmore Local 
of the B.C.F.Ct.A. on Friday last well 
merited the President’s eulogies to all 
who helped to make it such a real 
success.
The debate on “Bulk . Shipment of 
Apples,”, with Messrs. E. W. Ferguson 
and G. C. Hume taking the affirmative 
and Messrs. L. E. Marshall and J . Kerr, 
the negative, gaVe some interesting in­
formation. The ladies, who .wCre the 
judges, decided the points were even.
The, committee in charge of the pro­
gramme which followed were fortunate 
in securing Mrs. DeMara, who gave 
the Glerimorites a real treat with her 
two contributions. Mrs. R. W; Corner 
gave two vocal Solos, “Morning” and 
“Slumber Boat.” Mrs. George Mou- 
bray played a selection of her own .com­
position and “Gray’s Wedding—Day.” 
Mr. Bert. Lambly gave song selections 
and Mr. Charlie Henderson a solo 
sword dance. Miss Vera Cushing con­
tributed ^ pianoforte solo. “The Vaga 
bonds” added greatly to the success of 
the evening, by their excellent perform­
ance of suitable and ■ popular airs at 
intervals.
The President, Mr. C. Atkin, during 
his ' remarks stressed the urgency of 
getting 100 per cent membership of the 
B.G.F.G.A. and solicited the help of the 
[ ladies towards that desirable end.
Very great credit is due Mrs. G. C. 
Hume, M rs.' P. Ward, and Mrs; C. 
Henderson for the refreshments and ar­
rangement of . the programme. The 
executive wish to thank all who contrib­
uted to make the meeting such a suc­
cess. . ^ ._ -
At the. Guild meeting held on Tues^ 
day at the home of Mrs, A, Loudoun, 
twenty-one members were present. The 
next meeting will be held at the home 
of Mrs, .Maerp. Arrangements' were 
made for a strawberry tea at the home 
of Mrs. Hard.en in June. \A reading 
from Ralph Parlette’s book, “Univerr 
sity of Hard Knocks,” was greatly en­
joyed.--' .v'- ■ ’■
The annual meeting pf the .Glenunore 
Amateur Athletic Association was held 
on Monday, April 11th. Officers chos­
en for The epriung'year are: President, 
Jack Snowsell; 'V'ice-Prqsident, Tommy 
Pearson; .Secretary-Treasurer, Charlie 
Henderson; Exeebtive,. Harold. Watsoh 
and Bob Morgan;' The Club are trying 
to arrange a softball team.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O F CANADA 
F irit UniteU. corner Richter St. •ii<] lleruat^ 
Avc. Uev. A. K. McMimi, II.A., M iuider. 
Mr. Percy S. Hook, O rganiit aud 
Choifinaater.
Mr. J. A. Lynca, Pliynical Director.
9.45 a.m. Church School, all depart- 
[incnts except the Young People’s,
11 a.m., Morning Worship. Senium 
[subject: "Signs of Good Times.”
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Sermon 
[subject: "Walking on the Sea.”
8.45 p.m. The Young People’s Dc- 
I partincnt will meet in the Church Par
lour. All young people who have 
I entered their eighteenth year arc wel­
come and arc asked to join the De­
partment and share in its work.«■ a< *
Tuesday, April 19th, the Young Wo­
men’s Auxiliary will hold their inuiitli- 
ly supper meeting in the Church Par­
lour, at 6.30 p.m!
■a 4>
Wednesday, April 20th, the W-M.S. 
will meet in the Church Parlour at 3 
p.m. All members arc asked to attend 
and ladies of the, church not yet cn 
Miss Florence Aberdeen is staying at I mission work Pf the
the home of her sister. Mrs. F. L. lr_ I church arc invited to the meeting.
win. for the balance of the school term, I F IR S T  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H
and will attend the Rutland High 
Sclirtol I Friday, April 15th. 8 p.ni. Prayer,
^ ^ I Praise and* Bible Study Hour. . Join
T., 13 r» nr T . I US in a preparatory study of the Sun-
Mrs, R. B, McLeod left Wednesday I <j|ay School lesson.
for Vancouver to attend the funeral of | Sunday, April 17th.
TURK®
"igTgggaga
RUTLAND
her uncle, Mr. John McLeod, who pass 
ed away suddenly on Tuesday last.
* « «<
Under the coaching of Mr. H. ThPrn- 
ton and Mr. A. Humphries, thq school 
children are beginning to prepare for 
the Rural Schools track meet.
♦ * *
The Misses Doris and Mona Schell 
and Mr. R. M. Bird were hostesses and 
host for another. of the enjoyable old 
time dances in Gray’s packing shed on 
Friday last., , Over fifty young people 
were present and spent a very enjoy­
able evening.
10.30 a.m., Sunday School and Bible 
Classes. Lesson: “'The Call of Abram”
[—-Gen. xii., 1-9.
11.30 a.m. Brief Worship Period.
Subject of sermon: “The Gospel not of 
Man.” ,
A cordial invitation is extended to 
! any or all of our services. Come and 
bring a friendl
B E T H E L  R EG U LA R  B A P T IS T  CHURCH 
Richter Street. - PaBtor, M r. G. Tboriibet.
Sunday Schcol and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.'tnY Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m. .'Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.'tn.
B.Y.p.Uv meeting on Friday, at 7.45 
p.m
The annual general meeting of the 
Glenmore" Irrigation District is being 
held on Friday night. Reports and 
statements are- in- the-hands- of-rate- 
jpayers. Mr. G. F. Bolton is the retir­
ing trustee.
A cordial invitation is extended tb all 
The annual meeting of the Rutlandjto come and worship with us. 
Athletic Club ■was held on Monday evev
ninfir with an attendanr<» nf o-v-#»r twpnfv I .CHRISTIAN' SCIENCE SOCIETYnmg witn an attendance ot o-yer tiyenty. Sutherland Block; Remord Avenue, oppositi
A report of the year’s activities ahbwed | Royal Anne Hotel
that two baseball teams. Senior and This Society is a branch of The 
Junior; had been maintained and fourt  -, * L J u • Christ Scientist,' Boston, Mass.. Ser-basketball teams had been in operation, Sunday, 11 a.m., Sunday School
Senior C. Intermediate A and B ahd,a ,10, a.m.; first and third Wednesdays 
girls’ team. Twd of the latter. Senior [Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
C and Intermediate B, had been entered open. Wednesday and Saturday
1 £t ■ r\c ii-.i. X . I afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m. in the play-offs. Of all the^teams-in' -  . f
Operation, the Junior baseball team had 1 SALVATION ARMY
been the most suceessful, haying wqii j Sunday: 11 a.m., Holiness Meeting
the Reach Trophy enlblematic of the 12.30 p.m., Sunday School; 7.30 p.m,
championship of the Kelowna district. [ ^Meeting,
The ’ Secretary-Treasurer, W. Smith, I Meeting, Thursdays. 8 p.m,
in his report, showed a gross revenue 1 SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS 
of $308.00, with expenditures of slightly Church services every Sabbath (Sat- 
over $30000. There were outstanding' urday) at 11.30 a.m. at Rutland. All 
unpaid accounts amounting to $60.00. [are welcome.
Fblipwing adoption of the financial 
statement, the electipn of officers tpokf 
place, the results being as follows:
Honorary- President, Mr. G;rote Stir­
ling, M.P., Honorary .VicerPrCsident,
Mr. Wm. Hardie; President, A. W.
Gray, re-elected b y  acclamation ; Vice*
President, A. F. Bach; Secretary-Treas­
urer, A. K. Bond; Auditor, E. Mug-i LUTHERAN CHURCH
ford.' The cpiiunittee, it was decided, j Orange HaU. Btraard Ave.,_Wm. L. Zersra.
should consist as hitherto' of the cap-1 " . .. * , . ■ Regular;German services, Sunday, at
tains and managers ' of the various 10 a.m., in Kelowna; at 2 p.m., in Rutr 
teams. I land; at 3.30 p.m., in'Belgb.
A discussion of ways*and means ofj the; evening,,at 7.30, there will
payinjg. the club’s obligation^ and f i n - ^ ^^ . .. , . „ ■ . . Hall, You are cordially invited to at-ancing the baseball activities ensued |
and it was decided to leave this in the
hands of the new executive to arrangjel THE PENTECOSTAL MISSION 
whatever activities they could to aid have changed their location to Law-
the club funds. The number of paid-1 ^̂ 1̂ *1 n, > ■ . ; --ISunday Schooh 10 a.m.; Worship, 11
up members for the past year was 27.K Evangelistic, 7.30 p.^. Special
It was unanimously decided to continue I singing by Sisters Scratch and Harris, 
the membership at the'same figure ss in [ You cannot afford to miss these ser- 
p « , years, namely, $1.00 per annnn.,
W. Smith, P; Lindahl and A. K .'
Bond were appointed as a committiee to 
loplc into the possibility of forming, a
FREE METHODIST. CHURCH 
Richter St., North. ■
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; preaching, 
l l  . a.m. and 8 p.m. ,
Song and Praise Service, 7.15 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, 8 p.m. 
All are cordially invited to attend;
Rev. C. P. Stewart, Pastor.
GUILD OP HEALTH
, .  , . . .  . I Weekly Scripture Study for all in­
softball league in the Rutland district, terested in Spirituaf Healing.
Three or four teams ,are already in 
prospect.
The meeting adjourned at 10.15 p.m
WHAT THE FOREST
GIANTS CAN DO
When scientific brains are applied to 
the business of growing timber, the re­
sult appears miraculous. Dr. J. H. 
White of the Faculty of Forestry, Tor­
onto, reports that" sections of Switzer­
land, under expert, forest management, 
are producing such mighty annual crops 
'off timber as to be able to sustain On-, 
tario’s pulp and paper^in(fustry in per­
petuity on the growth-of juk  loo town­
ships. ' At present Ontario owns the 
equivalent of 5000 townships of timber, 
and the possibilities of production under 
intensive programme are almost in- 
^cqla^hL
Friends, of Mrs.. F. D. Howes regret 
to learn of her serious illness, necessit 
ating her removal to the Kelowna Hos- 
pital-on-Thursday last. Latest reports 
are more favourable and it-is hoped 
the continued improvement will be
showu. •.
♦ * »
With the final advent of fine weather, 
seeding operations are in full swing. A 
late spring, it is hoped, may mean a 
freedom from spring frosts. Early 
springs frequently bring a reaction of 
cold weather in May:
•KELpWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For W eek  Ending April 9th, 1932
Fruit ____....— .....----- -Mixed Fruit and Vegetables
Carloads 
1932 1931
15
I: Tiin. 6: 11-16. Rom, 6: 16-end Psalm 23. Matt. 10: 16-22. I. Cor. 12: 22-28. Rom. 8: 21-end. Eph. 6: 10-20.
As we go forward on this quest of faith we are indeed finding “our labour not in vain, in the Lord.” We have many, setbacks, we encounter difficul­ties, we are still very ignorant, we have failures, but we qlso do experience glor­ious successes. Soon, please God,̂  we shall be able to say "with .the certainty, of St. James, .“And the-prayer of faitlx 
shall save him̂ that is sick,” because we shall have come to understand the Spiritual laws that underlie the healing 
of the side. There are also the Spiritual laws of Preventive sickness to be stud­ied and, -with them, all'the laws of the 
Kingdom of God. Only by so doing can Godls Will be done on earth as in 
Heaven.As on - a physical plane men seek by faith and work to discover the higher laws of nature, so must, the Church 
learn to become something more than just a castle of traditions. The Chur/ch must learn to stretch out. adventurous hands-hf faith, seeking to grasp-thtoe higher laws of the Kingdom of Heaven. Jesus, who iŝ our example, performed wonderful miracles by the power. Of that Kingdom he had come to set up 
on. .earth, and has, promised that ̂ ivje should do even greater works; Are we ever going to take £||m at His 
V- ■! ' i : ; r  :i,;
M ndam o Looroix*o doNoloiiE
CHOOOLATK LAYER OAKK
H  cup butter
1 cup Bugar
2  eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla extract'
1 cup milk
2N cups p.nstry (lour (or 2 cups and 
3 tablespoons of bread (lour)
3 teaspoons Magic Baking Powder 
N teaspoon salt
Cream butter; add sugar, a little 
at a time, beating until light; add 
beaten yolks .and flavoring; add 
flour, sifted with salt and baking 
powder, alternately with milk. Fold 
in stiffly beaten egg whites. Bake , 
in 3 greased Layer cake pans in 
moderate oven at 375® F. about 20 
minutes. Recipe for Chocolate 
Icing and Filling is in the Magic 
Cook Book.
Why Magic 
Baking fowder is used 
eocclusively at this
M ontreal School 
of D om estic 
Science
*We teach our 
students only the 
surest methods/* 
says Miidame R> 
Lacroix/ Assil̂ t- 
ant Director of 
the Provincial 
School of Do­
mestic Science, Montreal. •‘That*a 
why 1 always use and recommend 
Magic Baking Powder. Its high 
leavening quality is always uniform* 
You get the same satisfactoiy r6» 
suits every tithe you iise it.”
And Magic Baking Powder is the 
unquestioned choice in the major- 
of cooking schools throughout 
the Dominion. Cookery teachers;— 
and housewives,'too—prefer Magic 
because of its consistently better 
results.
Free Cook Book-^When you bake 
at home, the hew Magic Cook; 
Book will give you dozens of recipes 
for delicious baked foods. Write to 
Standard Brands Ltd., Fraser Ave* 
and Liberty St.# Toronto, Ontario.
CONTAINS NO 
ALUM.*'Ttiisatato- m eat on eToiy tin - 
ta our . tfuaranton 
t to t  Ma^c BoUna 
FAwdor It.ftoe front 
Blum or anjr harm* 
ful Inflfedlenti |
LAW SOCIETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Notice is hereby given that at a; 
meeting of the Benchers of the Law 
Society of British Columbia, held in 
the Benchers’ Room in the Law Courts,
! Bastion Square, Victoria, B. C., on 
the 4th day of April, 1932, the follow­
ing resolution was passed in accordance 
with section 47 of the “Legal Profes­
sions Act”:—
“That upon reading, at the regular 
quarterly meeting of the Benchers held 
dn the 4th of January, 1932, the com­
plaint made by Mr. Thomas A. Golfer, 
in the form of an . affidavit, dated: the 
21st of September, 1931, against ft̂ r. 
Rae George Ritchie, a Barrister apd 
Solicitor of the Supreme Court of BriT. 
tish Columbia, Mr. W.^ E; Burns, K.G., 
conducting- the proceedings on behalf of 
the Law Society of British Columbia. 
Mr, H. G. S. Heisterman appearing 
for Mr. Ritchie, and the hearing\having 
been adjourned until the 4th -of April.'■ 
1932, Mr. Ritchie not appearing, al-. 
though duly- -̂notified of. said adjourn­
ment, and upon hearing .the. evidence 
adduced: .
“Resolved,' that after careful consid­
eration .of said complaipt the Benchers 
are of the opinion that ; the’ said Rae- 
George Ritchie has been: guilty; of prp? 
fessional misconduct in ? the' premiss 
and that he be disbarred, disqualified 
and struck off the Roll as .a Barrister 
and disqualified and struck off the Rolt^ 
as' a Solicitor of the\ Supreme Court of ■' 
British Columbia.”
E. C. SENKLER,36-lc ' Secretary, L.S.B.C.
The Conrii»r For CommN̂ dal
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D R . I  W. N . SHEPHERD
DENTIST
C®r. Pendozl St, & Lawrence Ave.
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DR. M. P. THORPE
Oateopattilc Physician 
and Surgeon 
General Practice
Willlta Block - - - Phono 62 
Res. phone 235
A  B A T H  A  D A Y
Keeps You Fit In Every Way. 
For
P L U M B I N G  S E R V I C E
PHONE BILL SCOTT
Business, 164 Residence, 164
F. W. GROVES
M. Can. Soc., C. C. 
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
Stirvcya and Keports on Irrigation Work* 
Applications for W ater Licenses[i i t
Flans of D istrict for Sale.
KELOWNA. B. C.
J O S E P H  R O S S I  
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Ofjfice: O. Chapman Bam
’Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
Then he 
remembered 
how he 
got that job
The ' Green family were 
feeling die pinch of hard 
times. Work was 'scarce. 
They decided , to' 
telephone taken out because 
they “just, couldn’t afford 
it"
V, Then Bill Green remem­
bered. - 1
“Say, Ma,-how'did; I get 
that job last week?  ̂ Why 
they called me by telephone. ' 
And the two. days’ work 
the week before! They call­
ed me by telephdne.  ̂ , If 
we let our. telephone . go, 
there won’t  be. much chance 
o f ' getting Work in future. 
No, sireet The telephone 
doesn’t go—it stays!"
So the Greens kept their 
telephone; They' realized ' 
couldn’t  a^ord to he 
without'it.
B . C  TELEPHONE CO.
M -A . J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. 
Teacher of Pianoforto and Theory 
Studio: RICHTER ST. 
Phone 517 P.O. Box 294
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.!\4.
Teacher of Violin, Piano & Theory 
Pupils prepared for London College 
Examinations.
Studio: Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
: The Summerland Co-operative Grow- 
. «rs are not in favour of breaking away 
: from ' the • Associated Growers. At a 
.: :recent meeting, 97 voted for remaining 
'with : Central,- only thirteen favouring 
' breaking aw ^. .
Tt-: has . been discovered . that • I.os 
Angeles bootleggers have been hiring 
;men to serve vthifcir jail sentences for 
them. This looks like the end of the 
tinemployment crisis.
A Michigan is a grandmother
^ t  27. Gosh, has the stork also got ,the 
.-speed bug?
People who know nothing are hap- 
3>iest, says a- philosopher.. Especially 
when they are speaking over a radio.
 ̂ Divotee, is, practics^lly unknown^ in 
.'$w£den,the land ,of safety ̂ matches.,
POLICING 
KELOWNA
7'hc Attorney-General of Uritish Col 
umbia is not consistent. On April 6tli, 
he made it clear in the I.cgislature that 
he would not agree to the policing of 
Uritish Coluinliia by tlie Royal Cana­
dian Mounted I’olicc, chiefly because 
forty-five per cent of the work of the 
Provincial Police was done for Provin­
cial Government departments, and if 
the federal police were brought in, all 
tlmt work would have to be paid for 
seiiaratcly. Yet he is willing to enter 
into an agreement with the City of 
Kelowna to supply it with the services 
of the Provincial Police, who, however, 
will not he permitted to carry out cer­
tain duties performed hitherto by the 
municipal police. Thc.se duties will 
have to he paid for separately by the 
municipality, which would seem to es­
tablish a parallel case to that at which 
Hon. Mr. Poolcy cavils so far as pol­
icing of the province by the R.C.M.P. 
is concerned.
The agreement entered into between 
the City and the Commissioner of Pro­
vincial I’olicc contains the following 
clause:
"The Commissioner will not be res­
ponsible for the collection of any taxes 
or licence fees of the municipality, nor 
will he assume or perform any duties 
in respect thereof or in respect of the 
keeping of any pound within the mun­
icipality."
About eight years ago the Police 
Commission of Kelowna became ob­
sessed of the idea that it was beneath 
the dignity of the Chief’ Constable to 
collect poll and road taxes, trade and 
dog.licences and declined to permit the 
City Council to qontinue to utilize his 
services in such capacity. This reads 
rather like a joke in view of the dignity 
enveloping the Chief by comparison 
when struggling with some besotted 
drunkard to drag him to the lockup, 
but it was the reason given in all due 
solemnity by the Police Commission of 
that day for putting the City to the 
expense of employing a special collec­
tor while the Chief strolled the streets 
in dignity and idle grandeur. Unfor­
tunately, the City suffered serious loss 
in connection with the collections, and 
the Police Commission of another year 
revoked the previous decision, so that 
the Chief Constable again filled in his 
spare time with work that brought a 
substantial revenue to the civic cof­
fers at no added expense.
Apparently the Commissioner of Pro 
vihcial Police shares the same idea as. , _
that of the erstwhile Police Commission | 
of Kelowna, that it would be beneath
»■ By R. M. R.
►
Well, are vve saving daylight tonight?
MY PARTY, 'ITS OF THEE
I am indchte<l to the Cowichan Lead­
er and to one Jack Kincllar for the fob 
lowing ode to politics, which, while tell 
ing us nothing startling new. Is never 
thclcGS a timely song.
"Political Parties arc all much the 
same.I ^
There seem to he'certain set rules in 
the game.
The Government Members will fisc 
and dciilorc ^
Mistakes of the Party in power be 
fore;
And any old measure, no matter one 
whit,
Is crazy to Tory, if sponsored by 
Grit.
The bright Opposition, with unction 
and charm,
Will stand jn their places and view 
with alarm
All things that the Party in power 
has done, .
Obstruct every mortal thing under 
the Sun;
And 'tis often the case, the plan they 
deride,
Is something that they would have 
sponsored with pride. '
For Party advantage, they scheme 
and debate,
The needs of the Country can very 
well wait;
And so all the members, in tedious 
procession,
Wa^te time, and Election Talk, dur 
'■ ing the session.”
«> - V . 4i
NEED AN APARTMENT?
A comfortable cooler for lawless lad­
ies has been erected in the big and hick 
town of New York. According to 
newspaper reports, . the frantic female 
must shoot her husband or toss an off­
spring or two in the Hudson River be­
fore she is eligible for confinement irt 
this prison palace, where the view is 
said to exceed in its magnificence that 
enjoyed by the most lordly penthouse
There may be a plethora of husbands
crime.
the dignity of a provincial constable and a population beyond the saturation 
to collect direct taxes and licences on lpQiu  ̂ jjj those United States, but the 
behalf of the municipality. With ?_Ken- j jjgg j„ fining the . gu6st
eral reduction effected recently m the A . • • i-r-pay of municipal employees, it is diffi- rooms of the imposing edifice in ques
cult to understand why the City Coun- Ition with women who have no husbands 
cil has agreed to a provision that will | or children of their own to commit to 
entail. additional cost in fl*® *^ollection I Consequently, to secure a
It would be an excellent thing, ^P^rtment^at the, expense of
believe,- if the province was policed the state, they must take aim at other 
throughout by the same homogeneous I women’s hubbies and kidnap the kids, 
force, as far greater efficiency wopN jjjg insurance is not paid up, that
result m the prevention and detection . ______ _
of crime, but consideration should be wopian may find a , P ..
given to local conditions and require-1 preferable to. a dead one. such mcid- 
ments. *In the smaller cities the police jents are not unknown, 
have few calls upon them during the Modern decencies are preferred to
at night, when housebreaking and theft!day. But jails,should not be made in 
frequently become rampant. • Yet it [iviting to the extent of encouraging 
seems to be the custom for most of 
the smaller cities to employ a larger 
pdlice force on day work than at night.
However, the services of the day con-j REDISTRIBUTION
stables _ are utilized ̂ to a considerable I . p joker in this much-discussec 
extent m the collection of revenue, and K ■ , ..u r>it is in . this regard that the. agreement I (®*id cussed) hill before, the Frovinc a 
made with the Province'‘ seems dis-1 Legislature is that, after two or three 
tinctly unsatisfactory for the City. ridings have been ariialganiated or ex- 
Another clause in the agreement to include ib one the territory
reads: “All officers-and constables of I . , , • , ,
the Provincial Police force assigned byj®o'^®‘"®d by two, the Legisla 
the Commissioner to carry out thejduced by exactly one. In the prun- 
work of policing thp said municipality j jng” process a new constituency sprang 
shall be subject to the absolute control, ^eing, and it appears that we are direction and government, of, him, the , , .  ̂ nni-said Commissioner, and. shall consist Ma®̂ y *”deed that redistr
of such officers and constables as the!make our government and the pppos- 
Conimisrioner in his - absolute discre- ition more top-hea'vy than it is at pre- 
tipn may deem necessary to carry out Back of the agitation by the peo-
I t l  ,«fte uiderstood that there can- Pl= f”  redistribution was the desire to 
not be dual control, that the provincial I effect economy and a consequent de­
constables cannot serve two masters, I crease in taxation, but the people, poor 
but it looks as though they ' will be j gouig exactly nowhere. Excessive 
more concerned in carrying out pro-1 f.,
vincial laws and regulations than those I ®
of the City. And in January next the ! This matter of redistribution (a . bet- 
ratepayers ■will go .through the solemn I ter term is reduction in the literal sense 
farce of electing a Police Commissioner I q£ the word) should be pressed much
Fumertofi’s 95c Days
F R I D A Y , A p r i l  I S t h ,  S A T U R D A Y  1 6 t h ,  a n d  M O N D A Y  1 8 t h  
BELOW ARE LISTED A LIMITED NUMBER OF OUR MANY BARGAINS
MEN'S WORK CLOTHING
Men's good weight blue denitn bib Overalls, 
with suspender back; sizes 34 to
44; i.cr pair .... ............. ...........
Men’s Khaki Pants and raiiUcrs' White Bib 
Overalls; also Smocks to match jiaintcrs 
overalls; sizes 34 to 44.
Per pair ...................................  •-
Men’s iiuilcskin Work Gloves with leather 
wrist; sizes 9 to 11.
Four pairs for ..................    v t l l z
Men’s quality Work Shirt.s, made big and 
roomy. Cloths, chambrays, drills O K p
Men’s codes all wool Work Sox,
standard size; 4 pairs for .............
Men's shawl collar Work Sweaters, buttoned 
down front style; sizes 34 to 44. Q K m 
Each ....................................... .......
M'cii’s Khaki Handkerchiefs, large Q C m  
size. SPECIAL, 14 fo r ................  UO%>
MEN’S WEAR BARGAINS
Men’s fine Dress Shirts with separate collar 
and collar uttuched styles. Colours: blue, 
tan, white and patterned. C|iPk/»
Each ...............................................
Men’s rayon Dress Sox, fancy stripes and 
plain colours; sizes 10 to 11}4.
Three" pairs for ..... .......:..............
Men’s white Handkerchiefs with sewn
border; large size. Special, 14 for v tJK / 
Men’s rayon Combinations, Hatchway and 
buttoned down front style. Colours: white, 
blue and pink; sizes 34 to 44. C|K|r*
Each ..............................................
Men’s Silk Tics in large flowing
ends. SPECIAL, 2 for ............
Men’s flannelette and broadcloth Pyjamas.
Made with frog fasteners. Sizes 9 5 c
9 5 c
34 to 44. Each ................ ........
Men’s silk lined Caps with unbreak­
able peaks, all new patterns..... . 9 5 c
BOYS' WEAR
Boys’ Flannelette Pyjamas, in nice stripe 
Iiattcrns; sizes 24 to 34.
Each .... 1.......................................
Boys’ Bro:ulcIotli School Shirts with collar 
' attached. Made by Arrotv. Keen
stripes; 12 to 14>̂ . Each ..........
Boys’ bine denim and all khaki Long Pants 
with five pockets and cull bottom. Q K m
22 to 34. Per pair ........................
Boys’ Work Shirt.s in heavy denim, 
buttoned coat style; 12 to 14}̂ .̂
Boys’ Bro.adcloth Blouses with collar at­
tached; new spring patterns; QPIirt
sizes 8, 10, 12. Two for .............
Boys’ short Knee Pants, quality navy and 
all wool tweeds. Sizes 23 to 32.
Per p a ir....... ............ ...................... irtFlx
Boys’ Dress Cap.s, made from ,,soft 'velours 
and tweeds; all sizes.
Each .................... -.............. ....
WHERE CASH 
BEATS CREDIT F U M E R T O N T S
WHERE CASH 
BEATS CREDIT
CITY ADOPTS
POLICING BY PROVINCE
(Continued from Page 1)
to a Board that can no longer function I ~ oo +hpmake futile recommendations the federal as well as m theexcept to I _ , ..1. 1.to the City Council. " j provincial house. Canada, with tier
Instead of the precipitate haste with 110,000,000 p'eople, has a governing, 
which the agreement was rushed h,ody large enough to administer the af- 
through the Council at a late hour, it mimhcr Weshould have been‘published for consid- t®” times that number, we
eration and full discussion by the rate- J®*"® over-governed to the point of ex­
payers, and a plebiscite could easily I asperation—and we are required to pay 
lave been taken at the same time as for it and like it. Or we are expected 
that today on daylight saving, restrict- jjj.. jl
ing the voting on the police question to] .r* •• ‘  ̂ - k r . r xi.txiunicipal voters only; . I ^̂ **̂ *®̂*̂ ®̂*P seals the fate of the re*-
f The Police Commission was given no I distribution that is desired, even if it is 
mandate by the electors to abandon the I admitted that party politics is not with-
system of, a .local police .force, and Ujout its good points. Where, oh where, 
would have been far more satisfactory I  ̂ ^
in every way to have had the opinion a government be found .that, after
of the electorate expressed by a ballot. | being elected to office, will proceed to
throw out a sizeable proportion of its 
' j own members and those of the oppos
DAXJi* reduce the burden of the
While the Clean-up Week Committee i people’ 
have had to set the date of the annualu . ■ , xc • v . rtidying up of the city later this-year on j "  lot , of sdft jobs will have tp. be 
account of certain unavoidable difficul-1 created before that day arrives. And
ties,,it'is most unfortunate that the per- j then-r-let us weep!—where do the sal-
iod'should ipciude the. Musical, Festival, jafies come from for those philanthropic 
[t Will not be. very edifying for the 
arge number of visitors to the city
lave their nostrils', assailed - with the 
odour of numerous, rubbish fires' and A blaze spreading from a'rubbish fire 
their ' Cyes treated to the sight of arrays j nearby endangered the garage on the 
of containers-full of all manner of de-1 premises of Mr. : C: E. Scrim, Royal 
>ris awaiting removal. by the  ̂ City rAvenue, shortly after 6 p.m. yesterday, 
trucks. It would be better to; postpone I when the Fire Brigade, were summoned 
the event *a few days, so as to clear the j to the'scene. The blaze spread under- 
: ’estivaL .if it tis- unpossible'.:-t0'< bring|.n^ath the, floor o f the building and was 
it off-iU'advance'and t^us 'have^Kefow;-| breaking out round the sides when the 
na wearing its-best bib and tucker for I firemen' arrived to extinguish it. Prac- 
the visitors. itically no damage was done;
ruling as to the eligibility of vote^^o 
the daylight saving plebiscite. They 
stated that the people of Woodlawn 
who were outside the city limits bu 
within the City School District ami 
tJicrcforc paid school taxes, desired to 
vote, also people who held land in town 
but resided outside, or paid some, form 
of municipal licence but resided outside.
Aid. Jones suggested that the Kel­
owna School District .be taken as the 
area for adult residents to v-̂ te and that 
all adult residents outside that area wh- 
pay city taxes or licences be also elig­
ible. . , ■
This suggestion met with the ap- 
pi’oval of all and was adopted.
Mr. Parkinson said it was the desire 
of the Committee to get out as large 
a vote as possible, whether in favour 
or af'ainst the proposal, and all possibk 
publicity was being given.- 
No Air Meet Here 
A letter from the Aero Club of B. C. 
advised the Council of the proposed 
B. C. Air Tour, in which approximate) • 
twelve aircraft of various types would 
visit various towns in southern B. G. 
during July. The -offer was made to 
visit Kelowna, if the Council would 
provide accommodation for two days 
and two nights for the personnel of th« 
tour, supply gas and oil and set aside 
25 per cent of the paid admissions for 
the tour. With twelve machines, the 
tour personnel would not exceed thirtv 
and the amount of gasoline required 
■would not exceed 400 gallons. There
would be two sources of revenue from
which the Council could raise funds to 
bring the tour to the city; the sale of 
admission tickets to the flying, field 
and a percentage of the receipts from 
passenger flignts, for which the plane': 
would be available at $3 per person. 
During Vernon’s three-day-air paere- 
last year 600 passenger flights were 
made and' 3,000 admissions were paid.
After considering the matter in com­
mittee on April 4th, it \tras reported 
that a reply had been sent to the effect 
that the Council was of the opinion that 
the population of the Okanagan Valley 
did not warrant each town therein part­
icipating in such aerial activities.V and 
that an attempt to do so would resultin 
financial loss to'.all, concerned. For this 
reason, the Council had. decided to re­
quest that Kelowna be not included in 
the itinerary of the proposed aerial tour 
in July.
Interest On Early F^jnnent Of Taxes 
By-Law No. 580, providing for the 
acceptance by the Collector of the Cor­
poration of the City of Kelowna of 
moneys to be applied in payihent of tax­
es for the-year 1932, and to pay interest 
on all such payments made prior to the 
first day of September, 1932, at the rate 
of per cent , per annum, from the 
date of such respective payments until 
the tax penalty date on 19th October, 
1932, was introduced and was given 
three readings.
Poundkeeper’s Report. .
The monthly' report of the : Pound- 
keeper. Mr. J. Powick, showed only 
one dog impounded during March. The 
canine, which was not. claimed, was 
sold for pound fees of $2.00,
grant be made which would obviate to 
a certain extent the need of voluntary- 
help. Both these requests had been re­
fused by the Kelowna City Council. A- 
part from these considerations, the As­
sociation had felt for some time' pist 
that more effective control could be ob­
tained by having the. work, both inside 
and outside the city, done by the one 
organization. They had succeeded in 
converting the City Engineer to their 
point of view and last year had worked 
in conjunction with him, carrying out 
quite a lot of work within the city lim­
its at the expense of the Association. 
Every year the Association had done 
just as much work as funds available 
would permit. They expected 1932 to 
be a heavy year, owing to. tha probable 
large run-off, and every area covered 
with water would have to be treated.
Upon the recommendation of Aid. 
Trench, a resolution was passed mak­
ing a grant of $75 to the Association, 
on the understanding that it shall do 
the mosquito control work within the 
city for the year 1932.
Adjustment Of Raymer Burial ■ Idiots 
By resolution, it was decided that fhe 
remains of the late H. W. Raymer, 
first Mayor of Kelowna, be removed to 
Lot 72, Row 21, those of his son Harry 
to Lot 70, Row 21, and those of Baby 
Chaplin to Lot 67, Row 21, in tpe Ke-̂  
lowna Cemetery, free of charge, also 
that licences covering Lots 68, 69 and 
7l be issued to Mrs. H. W. Raymer 
free of charge, the lots made vacaht.by 
the said removal to revert to the City. 
Electric Works Regu^tion By-Law 
By-Law No. 579, being the Electric 
Works Regulation By-Law, ■was re­
considered, finally passed and adopted. 
Asphalt For -Park Tennis Courts 
Aid. Trench reported - in favour of 
asphalting the tennis courts in the City 
Park, which would make a -permanent 
job and would reduce greatly the pre­
sent cost of maintenance.
The matter will be taken up later.
A large volume of routine business of 
minor importance was also dealt with; 
prolonging the session, as stated, to 
near the midnight' hour, when the 
Council adjourned until Monday, Apri 
25th.
LAKESHORE HOME FOR SALE
Situated at Okanagan Mission on a beiauti£ul'’lake8hore lot 
with natural birch and willow trees and Idvely gardens.
This house has been built only four years and is fully modern in 
every respect. The whole property is offered for less than the 
actual cost of the house and presents a rare opportunity to acquire
’ lake-:frontage.-'. .
( : For details of this, offer inquire from— :
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
PHONE 217 REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
HOSPITAL EGG WEEK — APRIL 4th to APRIL 9th
will thrive on 
di!rislliel9 pure 
A rrow ro ots
for
SILVER REGATTA
SECOND IN RECEIPTS
For :tke tiniest babies 
itof older chil^en . 
'gnn^g boys and . girls . I • 
^ e r e 'is  " nothing more de~ 
^Uddtig i ^  nourishing -than 
Christie’s Arrowroots. N o  
substitute is good enough.
(Continued from page 11
and tenders' for this purpose have been 
secured by your present'directors, A- 
leaSe has been completed with the City
of .Kelowna by which, in return for
Approval Of Plan- 
A plan of part of Lot 46, R.P. 202, 
submitted by the executors of the estate 
of -the late D. W. Sutherland, received 
ormaF approval by resolutiom 
The City Clerk was instructed to is­
sue a new cheque for an amount of 
Sl.OO to Kelowna Motors. Ltd., in vol­
untary liquidation, to replace a cheque 
declared to be lost and payment of 
which has been stopped.
Grant In  Aid Of Mosquito Control 
A letter from Mr. H. V. Craig, Pre­
sident of the Kelowna District M'os- 
quito Control Association, to Aid. 
■Trench, chairman of-the Parks Com­
mittee, fecalfbd that the* Association 
lad suggested several years ago to the 
City that a grant be made sufficient to 
take care pf its operations- both inside 
and outside the city limits, which -would 
lave _ obviated the need - of canvassing 
the citizens fbr subscriptions and would 
le in line ■with-. the plan adopted at 
Camloops, where the work-of mosquito 
conti^ol was financed by a; grant from 
the City of Kamloops and -lio .effprt Was 
made to collect subscriptions;: Subse­
quently it was^suggested that a smaller
abandoning the repurchase clause, they 
have undertaken to make a grant of 
$750.00 a year, this grant to be applied 
to the wages of the caretaker, and if at 
any time the City withdraw this grant 
your Association is no longer compel­
led to furnish a caretaker but must al­
low the City to place a man on {he 
premises for this purpose.
"The free age limit has: been reduc­
ed to twelve ytars and'children under 
that age are only allowed bathing fac­
ilities from 9 a.m. to 11,30 a.m. and 2 
p.m. to 5 p.m. The covenant allowing 
your Association to close the Park for 
the two days of the Regatta still stands, 
and an annual rental of-$5.00 per year 
was' agreed upon. T his' lease is for 
five years and is subject to ’ fifteen 
years renewal in three periods 
of five ^years. The City has also re-- 
leased ypur Association from the payr,. 
ing x>f rates and taxes, excepting those 
for light and water.
His Honour the Lieutenant-Gover­
nor, J. W. Fordhanl Johnson, owing to 
the fact that his inauguration took place 
shortly before the Reg;atta; was unable 
to be present. However, he: kindly lent 
his patronage,'
“The activities of the Kelowna .Row­
ing Club, which is so closely allied with 
your Association, hold considerable in­
terest for the past year. They became 
members of the North -Pacific-Associ­
ation of Amateur Oarsmen and compet­
ed at Burnaby Lake in the Men’s Jun- 
i6r and Senior Fours, using the shell 
doiiatpd last year by Randolph Bruce,
Esq. A girls' crew was also sent down 
at the request of the Vancouver Row:-̂ ' 
ing Club,, and I take special -pleasure 
in recounting their-victory, Which they 
repeated at our own Regatta in Ayg- 
ust. The boys'. crews were the .victims 
of misfortune at Burnaby Lake but 
their showing in August, in spite of the 
OSS of two of their regular members^ 
W'as extremely praiseworthy as they 
were only just defeated by Vancouver 
and finished considerably in the lead of 
Victoria. In. this iConn'ection, I 'would 
like to pass on a word of warning to our 
successors.- The. senior race might 
easily have ended in a tragedy-as the 
boat capsized with the crew too ex­
hausted to doi any thing to saveth"em- 
selves, and it would be well in future 
years to see 'that a launch is stationed 
at the finish of the course in readiness 
for such' a contingtency.-
“A coach boat was acquired last year 
from the'Vancouver Rowing Club and, 
although it was only lent, it has proved 
of grMt 'Value, and - is well worth, the 
money which has been spent upon it by 
the Rowing Club to put it into condi­
tion. The Rowing Club also purchased 
eight new oafs ' from Aylings, Putney, 
and their equipment is now -fairly com­
plete, though the lapstreaks require 
stripping and a thorough,'overhauling if
, (Continued on Page 5)
Made o f tSie Ssuat botaay fm m  
in  p u n  wool and silk and -wooL.
in  etyling and' pattsma. 
Tnwrt on M ercnry Soeba andyou*U get mal :wcar ont of .tbens.
S O e  J S e  H . 0 0
Sold by. /neafly aO gnod. cnen*8
Pleasant memories must be arfqrtged 
for in'advance.'
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THURSDAY, APRIL 14% 1932 TH E KELOWNA COURIER AND'OKANAOAN ORCHARDIST
W A N T  A D S .
, F irst inscrtioti: IB c«ot» p«r Htie; each ,iicl<li- 
ti<inhl tHscrtiwi, 10 cerita per liu«. Minimum 
charge per •mm’k, 80e,
) I'JeaiM! do not ««k for credit on these advertise* 
incrtts, a i the cost of booking and collecting 
them II ijiulta out of proportion to their value.
No rc»tKnisibillty accepted for error* in udvert- 
is c j^ n t i  rec e iv e  by telephone.
Announcements
Fifteen cent* per line, esach I n i e r t ^ J  mlu- 
imum c lw g c , 30  cent*. Count five word# 
to Ujie. Eitch initial and group of not 
itioie than five figt|yc» count* as a  word.
Ekck-fae# tjrpa, lik a th la t IW cant* par line.
Local and Personal
OENEROU3 RESPONSE TO
HOSPITAL EGO WEEK
Number Of Donorg Far Exceeds Any 
Previous Year
Cify fire h y d ra n ts  w ere  g iven Ihcir 
i<|)riiig coa t of brigfit red  i»iiiiit ib is
week.
FOR SALE—MisceMaucous
FOR S A I-E  — North-Western Dent 
- seed corn, awarded first prize Vun- 
■couver Winter Fair, 1931. Govermnent 
tested. No. I seed; price $7.50 per cwt. 
C. W. Dickson. 36-3c
THE CANADIAN CLUB will hold 
a dinner rncetinK in H'C Royal Anne 
Motel, Thursday, April 21st, at 7 p.m. 
Guest and speaker will be Mr. Tom 
Mclnne.s, of Vanctmver, late of Can­
ton, China, who will deal with the sit­
uation now existiiiff, between China ant: 
Japan, with particular reference to 
Manchuria. 36-lc• • •
Miss II. Pugh left on Tuesday for 
.Salinon Arm, where tdic will Rjteml a 
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Uurne, who 
spent the wititcr in Honolulu, returned 
home this week.
A SNAP for good. butcher, rent or 
sale, best rcaidential meat market in 
' Victoria, cBtabliehcd 20 yrs. Particuhirs, 
. J. Baylis, Kelowna. 35-3p
SEEDLING TOMATO PLANTS, 
50c per box at Cainpbcir» Grccn- 
i'housc, Harvey Avc. East; phone 449-Ll
35-2p
Dr. Mathison, dentist, WilHts’ Block, 
telephone 89. U®
* «> *
The Annual McctiuK of the Kelow­
na Boy Scout Association will be belt 
in the Scout Hall, WcdncJiday, Apr! 
20th, 1932, at 8.15 p.m. Those interested 
in the Boy Scout movement arc cord­
ially rc<iucstcd to attend. 3fi-lc
*■«■>«
Mrs. L. I'arrel and Mrs. V. White, 
of Vniicouvcr, are guests thi.s week of 
the Mayfair Hotel.
Mr. John Hanlon, of Seattle, is regis­
tered at the Mayfair Hotel while visit­
ing fricnd.9 in the district.
FOR SALE OR TRADE^— Eight- 
roomed modern house. Write No. 
'"990, Kelowna Courier. ..6-tfc
See our Friday and Saturday 
fipeciala. It will pgy you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. 11-tfc
The interior of the Post Office was 
brightened up last week with applica­
tions of paint and varnish.
FOR SALlii—Ladics’ bicycle, also Cor- 
. ona portable typewriter. P.O. Box 
•544. 35-2c
■GRAPE VINES, berry plants and as 
paragus roots; all tested reliable var- 
icties; prices reasonable. J. W. Hughes. 
. . • , , • . 35-tic
o l d ; NEWSPAPERS—Useful fo.
many jiurposcs besides lightitvg firc.s 
They prolong greatly the useful life o> 
■linoleum and carpets, when laid be- 
/tween them and the floor, ^Bundle of 
tcn.pouhds for 2Sc. Courier Offite, 35-,tf
I “■■■■- I ........ II ....■LL_!̂ .JLlli!L!liga!g
POULTRY AND EGGS
Leghorn 
275 egg strain,
babyFOR SALE—W.hitc 
chicks, fî om 319 and 
•official R.O.P. record, $14 per 100; 
, hatching eggs, $5 per 100. Rokinson 
Leghorn Farm, P.O. Box 694, Vernon.
36-2p
W A N T E D — MiscellaneouB
..ALL KINDS of hauling.jjrood, saw­
dust. Prices reasonabR. Phone 509-K 
Mickey Wynne. • ’.•.:3o-3c
GARDEN PLOUGHING done Vea- 
sonably. Phone 150-L. ' ■ . o5-2c
“NOBBY” buys second-hand furnitu^ 
. and jurik. Chimney sweep. SEND 
FOR NOBBY. Junk Parlour, Water 
• St., phone 498; res. 515-R. 45-tfc
W E BUY; sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tfc
Tlic Annual Meeting of the Kelowna 
Cricket As.s’n will he held in the Cana­
dian Legion Club, Thursday,,April 21, 
at 8 p.m. Election of officers, fOur Pre­
sident requests a full attendance.! ,Frcd 
Tutt, Secty. 36-lc
* III * *
THE SEVENTH OKANAGAN 
v a l l e y  M,USICAL FE.STIVAL, 
April 28, 29, 30'. On sale now, .season 
tickets, admitting'to air sessions aind 
concerts, adults, $1.00; children, SOc.
^ 36-2c
CHEST CLINIC—DL A. S. Lamb, 
Travelling Provipcial .Health Officer 
and Chest Specialist, will hold a Chest 
Clinic 'in, the Kelowna Hospital from 
April 17th to April 21st, inclusive. Ex­
aminations at this Clinic arc free. Per­
sons wishing a consultation arc asked 
to make arrangements through their 
family doctor. 36'lc
Mr, G. D. Buck, of Leeds, England, 
wlio is making a tour of the valley, i.s 
registered at the Mayfair Hotel.
|Mrs. J, B. Carter and dauglitcr Shir- 
ey, of Winnipeg, arc spending the sum­
mer with Mrs, Carter’S sister, Mrs. G. 
A, McKay, Pendozi Street.
Mr. L, R. Simmons, local represent- 
.'Itivc of the Canadian Public Servicel
Corporation, Ltd., left yesterday for a 
lusincss visit to Voucouver,
Charged with coirtmon assault, a local 
man vyas arraigned before Magistrate 
T. F. McWilliams in the City Police 
Court last week, when he was fined $5 
and costs of $1.75.
IN MEMORIAM
i, Jn Jpviiig memory of our dear.
Mrs. A. Kcniblc, and grandchildren, 
Jetty and Andrew,Jukes, of Vancouv- 
ver, who had been guests at the Wil- 
ow Inn for the past two weeks, re­
turned to the Coast on Saturday.
Mother^ Margaret Barrett, vylio died 
Ar-.pril ISth; 1923, Inserted by her sons 
and daughters, of/Palo Alto, California 
and Kelowna, B-. C. Eyer remembered..
36-lp
“PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT”
South Okanagan Electoral District
HELP WANTED
'WANTED—Reliable woman for house­
work, able to cook. Phone 406 until 
S- p.m. ■ _________  36-lc
TO RENT
FOR RENT—-Fully furnished modern 
house on Lake Ave. Phone 170-Ll, 
:»or write P,0. Box 191, Kelowna. ,36-lp
' FURNISHED, modern 2-room suites, 
' light, water, fruit. Cor. Lake and 
"Water Streets. ** 36-lc
FOR RENT—Comfortable' kitchenette
and bedroom, 
Phone 484-R2.
or 'bedroom only.
36-2p
-HOUSEKEEPING ropms for rent.— 
Mrs. A. Wright, phone 639-R.
" 36-tic
ROR RENT-^Six dwellings, from $12 
• to $25, per month, some fully 
.«rn. G. A. Fisher, agent, 35-tfc
NOTICE is .'hereby given that 
shall, on Monday, the 16th day of May, 
1932, at the hour of 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon, at* the Government Sub' 
Ageiit*s office, Bernard Avenue, Kel 
owna, hold a sitting of the Court, of 
Revision for the purpose of revising 
the list of voters fpr the said electoral 
district, and of . hearing and determin­
ing any and all objections to the reten-* 
tion oLany name on the said list, or to 
the registration as a. voter of- any ap­
plicant for registration, and for .the 
other purposes set forth in the “Pro­
vincial Elefetions Act “
TTAlrkwna.DateiF at Kelown , B. C., this 14th 
day of ^pril, _1_932,
36-4c
C. W. DICKSON,
Registrar of Voters,
■ South Okanagan Electoral 
District.
• FOR RENT* or will sell, modern six- 
room’ house, partly furnished; nice 
.garden and grounds; Write, No. 997,
Gourierw
'l^OR RENTr-iFurnished housekeeping 
rooms, modern conveniences; ,com- 
/riortable, economical. Phone 380,
:tral Apar.tments. 44-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM . AND BOARD ' in 
home. Phone 401-Ll. ,
private
31-tfc
LOST AND FOUND,
'FOUND—Small brown spaniel. Own- 
er apply G. Ni Telegraphs. ;36-lp
black MOUNTAIN IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
Notice Of Election
''' In accordance with the provisions 
tbe-Wat«r. Act, the following resolu­
tions have, been passed.by the Trustees, 
'namely;—
'“Resolved that J. R. Beale,'Secretary, 
.« f Rotland,>B. C„ be th’elRetiirning Of- 
.ficer’ for thd election to be held on 
Xhtursday, April 2lst,. 1932.” '  ^
"“Resolved that, the' Returning .Offi- 
•'’̂ ceir 'shaH attend-at the District Office, 
Rlitland,, C , between th«^'hours of 
.10 a,m.*aH4 noon on Thursday, April 
j i ls t ,  1932, for the purpose of reqeiving 
nominations *and electing two'Trustees 
4or the terih of three-y^ars, and that a
' A>rif ,2^h. 1932.” .
Noiniriations shall conform: with the 
: reqttirements of Schedule "B”. of the 
Water-Act, a copy of which may be 
, seen'* at 'the District .'.Office, Rutland’, 
B. C
■J, R. BEALE,
"" " . - , Returning Officer.
. Rutland, B* C.,
.. ApriMth, 1932, 3S-2c
-f;
$elecj:ed' .G iant. W ashington 
; a s p a r a g u s  ROOTS
from re-selected imported s^ed; 
$1$ her 1,000; $10, SOO; $2.S(L 
100; f.o;b. Vernon. Apply-r
RICARDO RANCH, VERNON
' . , 36-2c
KELOWNA U W N  
TENNIS CLUB
•COURTS NOW OPEN FOR PLAY
N E ^  M E M B E R S 
Will ' be admitted without 
P93rmeht of  ̂entrance fee this_ 
s e ^ o n .
-A  W H O E E  SE A SO N ’S 
PLAVi F O R  $10.00
Apply to any 6f;the:‘Gonimitr' 
tee,'or to the Se'eretaty:— 
H. G. M. GARDNER
3S-2c
GLENMORE IRRIGATION DISTRICT
Annual General Meeting
The Annual General Meeting will be. 
held>-in the Glenmore Schoolhouse, oh 
April. ISth, 1932, at. 8 p.m. ••
-Notice of Election
Nominations for one Trustee of Glen­
more Irrigation District will be receiv­
ed -by 'the' Returning- Officer in the 
Board Room of the'District, on April 
16th, 1932,. between the hours of 2 and 
.-3::p.m.: ■ ■ ■'
Court of Revision
A Court of -Revision of the 8th As­
sessment Roll' of Glemnore Irrigation 
District, will sit in the Board Room of 
the; District,' on /April. 16th; 1932. at\2
p,m. V
\W . R. REED.
' Secretary to the Trustees.
35-2c
BEES FOR RENT
For O rdiard Pollination.
5 colonies for $20 
10 or more colonies, $3.00 
per colony.
G. F. PEARC EY*
Linden Apiaries
Phone 438-R or write P.O. Box -,274, JKtdowna,. B. C. -
36-tfc
On Saturday, at 12.45 p.m., the Fire 
Brigade were summoned to the home 
of Mrs. K. A, Coubrdugh. Sutherland 
Avenue, following the outbreak of a 
chimney fire. No damage was done to 
the premises.
*A fine of $25 or one month in jail was 
imposed upon a local Indian by Magis­
trate J. F. Burnc in the City Police 
Court on Tuesday. The Indian was 
found guilty on a charge of being in 
possession of liquor.
Miss Joyce Hay man gave an organ 
recital in Penticton United Church on 
Tuesday evening of last week. The 
Penticton Herald says: .“There.was a 
peculiar charm about the young organ­
ist’s interpretation of the various num 
bers on th©i programme, a something 
elfin that defied definition.”
Mr. J. B. Spurrier has been advised 
by telephone that the roads leading into 
the Adams and'Little River vicinity 
are now in fairly good shape,_gopd 
news for fishermen, Messrs-F. Prid- 
ham, R. Stirling and Jack Cummings 
returned from Little River last week, 
where Mr. Pridliam, who was high man, 
landed a seven-pound beauty . with the
fiy.^' ■
Mr.^ A. R. McFarlane, Manager of 
the British Columbia Automobile Club, 
of Vancouver, was'a visitqr to the city 
this week. A'prominent Rotarian, he 
attended the weekly luncheon of the 
Rotary-Club-in.-the Royal Anne Hotel 
on Tuesday, when he spoke briefly on 
the “On to Seattle’̂  slogan, which re*- 
fers to the international convention to 
be held in Seattle late in June. .
^The engine of the Kelowna-West- 
bank ferry is how undergoing an pverr 
haul, consequently her motive power 
for the week consists of a tug.^r On 
Tuesday ’ the schedule was changed to 
operate at two-hour intervals, as fol­
lows; Leaves Keldwna at 8 a.m., 10 
a.m„ 12.15 p.m., 2 p.m., 4 p.m, and fi l̂S 
p.m. Leaves  ̂ Westba,nk'at 8.30 a*m*,: 
10.30 a ni:, 12.30 p.m., 2*30 p.m., 4.30 
p.m. and 6.30 p.m. This schedule is 
effective for one week.
Mr. Tom Meinnes, of Vancouver, 
until lately sl resident of. Canton, Chiha, 
will address the Canadian Club at a 
dinner meeting tp be held in the Rpyal 
Anne Hotel on Thursday evening next. 
Mr. MeInnes has first hand knowledge 
of conditions in China and the situation 
as it now exists between China and 
Japam - He is well qualified to give 
some ■ idea - of -the • possibilities of .vast, 
trade between Canada, and Manchuria, 
in addition to imparting information of 
a very interesting nature: as to the 
fundamental cause of. the differences 
between China and Japan.
NOTICE
*The
BOiS-IN H A IR D R ESSIN G  
P A R L a U R
wifi be closed Friday, April 
15t,h, 2.30 p.m. 
Re-opened Monday,.. April; 
18th, at 1 p.m.
D O R IS E V E R E T TPhone 609-Ll
' ■ •  ̂ - 36-lp
The Board of Directors, Matron and 
Btaff of the Kelowna Hospital wi.sh to 
thank the public for the wondedu 
response made i to tlic annual f'*KK 
Week. The number of pcojilc who liave 
Kivcil Ihi.’i year far c;;cccd.s the rccorc 
of any one previous year. While the 
Hospital is Koiiig tbrough .siicb a diffi 
cull ti\nc, it is a matter of Krt'a* <‘u 
couragement to those who arc slioiild 
cring the Imrdcu to fmd so many 
friends who appreciate the work tlic 
Hospital is doing for the community 
and wlu), wliilc unable to help in a big 
way, have responded to thi.s appeal.
The total acknowledged herewith in 
dozens totals 352l/j up to Monday, A- 
pril 11 til. ICggs received after Unit date 
will be .icknowlcdgcd next week.
’Mrs. H. A. Agar, 3 Mrs.  H. .S 
Hall, 3; Mr.s. W. Read, 6; Mr.s. Mac- 
larcn, 7; S. Tereok, 4; Mrs. Davy, 2; 
M.K.H.G., 5; Mrs. C. A. Campbell, 12; 
Mrs. Maude Roxby, 3; >11. Mclvcr, 12; 
A. V. Surtees. 3; A. McLaughlan, 8; 
Miss R. A. Gbodacrc, 6; Dr. B. F. 
Boyce, 6; Mrs. A. K. McMiun, 5; Mr.s. 
A. C. Barton, 2; Mrs. A. L. Cros.s, 4; 
Geo. Raymcr, 3; Miss R. Judge, 2; Mrs. 
O. nemming, 2;,,' Mr.s. C. Joyal, 5; Miss 
M. Crichton, 4; Mts. Lawson, 5; M'rs 
F. Bell, 12; F. Bell, 12; Mrs. D. G. 
Sticll, 8; Miss Janet.Johnstoii.J; Har­
ry Kobayashi, TYi't Mrs. Ben Hoy, 5; 
Anonymous, 10; Mrs. , Pcarman, S; 
Mrs, T. C. Black, 4; Mr. McLclband, 6; 
W. Brough, 6: T. Burtch, 6; Mrs. G. 
D. Cameron, 5; Mrs. J. Luckett, 3J4; 
Miss Anna Gaiivin, 3; Mrs. W. Mac­
donald, 7»/S; Mrs. G. Schpricld, 4; 
Hardifc’s Store, 6; C. W. Ccnic, 4; Mrs. 
Hall, 2; Mrs. J. G.-ilbraitli) 10;. No 
Name (per A. W. Lehman), 7; Mrs. 
O’Reilly, 2; Mrs. Isaac Kerr, 11; Miss 
Turnbull, 4; Miss Metcalfe, 4; Miss 
M. C. McDougall, 4]^; Mrs. Jas. Luc 
kett, iV i’, Mrs. Geo. Allan, 4; Mrs. R. 
H. Sloan, 3; D. Culos, 1; Mrs. H. 
Preston, 4; Mrs. G. Rothwell, 5; Mrs. 
Cameron, 2; Mrs. Flindeas, 3; S. Kini- 
shita, 3; Arthur Lemon, 2; L. E. Mar 
shall, 9; Bestway Groceteria, 5: Gor­
don’s Groceteria, 10; Mrs. Noble, 4; 
A. H., 2; No Name, 3^4; Pupils of 
Grade VIII., Okanagan Mission 
School, 13.
THE CIRCUS LADY
AND THE MINISTER
Marion Davies And Clark Gable Head 
Cast Of “Polly Of The Circus”
The’dramatic story of an attractive 
but “hard-boiled” circus performer who 
falls in love with a modern yoipig min­
ister brings Marion Davies to the Em­
press screen in “Polly of the Circus, 
talkie version of the Margaret Mayo 
stage success of some years ago. Clark 
Gable, most sought-after man of the 
screen today, plays opposite Miss Dav­
is, and prominent supporting roles are 
filled by C. Aubrey Smith, Raymond 
Hatton, Guinn Williams and others.
With Miss Davies and Gable in the 
leading roles, excellent entertainment 
is offered by this picture for Friday and 
Saturday. ' .
“Wayward”
“Waywari^” the showing for Mon­
day arid Tuesday, GOrfeatures Nancy 
Carroll, Richard Arlen and Pauline 
Frederjck, three cinema stars of nota­
ble achievement arid popularity. The 
picture is based on the novel called 
“Wild Beauty” and presents the theme 
of a persecuting mbther-in-law (Paul­
ine Frederick), who thinks her son’s' 
wife (Nancy Carroll) is . quite un­
worthy of the affection of her darling 
boy (Richard Arleri). However, every­
thing turns out all right in the end— 
for all except the aristocratic mbther- 
in-law.
“Charlie Chan’s Chance”
An intensely gripping mystery melo­
drama, “Charlie Chan’s . Ghance,” will, 
be seen and heard! at the theatre on 
Wednesday and Thursday. Warner O- 
land, supreme in Oriental characteriza­
tions, appears as. Charlie Chan, the 
famed Chinese detective from Honolu­
lu. The lovers are Mariari Nixon and 
Alexander Kirklanfl/ Others in the 
cast include H. B. Warner, Linda Wat­
kins, James Kirkwood and Ralph Morr
eiLVEH RIEGATTA
SECOND IN RECEIPTS
(Continued from page 1.)
gan.
The story details the,ne\frest adven­
tures of Charlie Chan, .this time in a 
New York setting, where he finds him­
self studying the police methods of 
that city. A murder is committed and 
the murderer is finally revealed in a 
dramatic climax.
Col. G. O. FalHs, O.B.E., of Vancou­
ver addressed a meeting in First Unit­
ed Church last night on “Europe as I 
see it today, an^ the Dominion depres­
sion,’' a full report of which will be pub­
lished next Week.
Pictures of Canadian wild life will be 
shbwn under the auspices of the Can­
adian Club IrTthe Empress Theatre on 
Saturday morning, when school child­
ren will be admitted free. These all- 
Canadian films are entertaining and ed­
ucational.
Keen interest is being evinced in the 
poll today upon the question of day­
light saving. Up to 12.30 about 325 
persons had voted since, the poll open­
ed at 8 a.m., and'if the same rate of 
voting is maintained, the total will be 
very large. The poll closes at 7 p.m., 
and it will probably take over an hour 
to c<|unt the ballots.
Many friends in the city and through- 
but the Okanagan will-Team with re­
gret that the respected pioneer, Mr. 
John Casdrso, who is eighty-five years 
of age, is suffering serious impairment 
of health, due to heart trouble. O^rug- 
ged constitution, Mr. (Zasqrso until xp.- 
cently was exceptionally vigorous for a 
man of his age, and it is hoped that, he 
may yet make a  xecoyery from his ail­
ment. ; , X
thrir life of uscfiilne;/.s is to he extewl- 
ed to the iiuixininin. The new boat 
house rccomineiKlcd in my report o 
fast year has been started and should 
tio much to iiurease the membership of 
the Bowing Club, lienee your Associa­
tion, and iireserve the condition of the 
eiinipmenf.
“The 25th Annual Regatta, more 
corninonly known as the .Silver Regatta, 
proved a huge succcsn. T'herc was a 
record attendance as shown by the 
large increase in the gate receijifs, and 
the innovation of the Otiecn Contest 
and the wrestling bout jirovcd most 
successful. It is hoped that future Re­
gatta Committees will see fit to eoii'̂  
tiiuic the Queen Contest and include in 
(lie attractions of the Regatta as many 
varied amuHcnicnts as is feasible, for 
there is no doubt that the wider the 
range of activities the wider the appeal.
The gross receipts from tiic Regatta 
liave not been equalled in the. liistory of 
the Association since its inception, bar­
ring the ocfasion of the visit of the 
Coldstream Guards Band, and I take 
thi.s opportunity of thanking the mern- 
of the Regatta .Committee and 
those connected with the Queen Con­
test for the wonderful work they did.
“Yo.ur Secretary informs me that he 
received many congratulatory letters 
from visltor.s to Kelowna during the 
Regatta. I would also like to thank the 
Vancouver Province for the wonderful 
publicity they so kindly gave us in their 
Sunday Supplement, and I feel that I 
am safe in saying no other organiz.1- 
tion in the Okanagan Valley brings the 
publicity yoiir Association docs at its 
annual Regatta.
“in conclusion, I have great pleasure 
in expressing my heartiest thanks to 
my co-Dircctors for their splendid sup­
port during the season and their un­
stinted endeavours towards a succeiis- 
l̂ ul Regatta. I would ahso like to thank 
the Ladies Hospital Auxiliary 'arid the 
other organizations and individuals that 
made the Midway so successful.”
Before adoption of the report was 
moved by Messrs. P. Tempest and H.
! Chapin,, and carried, the President 
remarked that it had been his intention 
to nominate Vice-President E. M. Car- 
ruthers for the chairmanship, but Mr. 
CarrutHers was of the opinion that he 
should not accept the presidency as 
: ong as his son was secretary. Mr. 
Maclaren had therefore to reluctantly 
withdraw the name of Mr. Carruthers, 
whom he felt should be the next Pre­
sident, and nominate no one. '
Prior to the reading of the Secret­
ary’s report copies of the balance sheet 
and accounts were distributed.
Asked to give particulars of the'new 
construction now. going on at the Aqua­
tic: Pavilion, the chairman said that a 
twb-story building was being erected 
at the east end of the 'Pavilion for the 
accommodation,of boats and for use by 
the Kelowna Rowing*'Club as a club 
house. Tenders for this construction 
were called for last year, and the. con­
tract was awarded to Mr. .Bennett, 
whose tender of $1,161 was consider­
ably lower than any other submitted. 
Perhaps the committee had erred in not 
again calling for tenders this year in 
view of the fact that lumber was now 
cheaper, hut Because the tender accept­
ed was' so mufch.Tower. than the others 
the Directors did not think such a step 
was necessary. They acted in, the best 
interests of the Association and did 
not know where the lumber w.ould be; 
purchased by the contractor.
The Secretary pointed out that the 
cbnttactor receiving the work was the 
only one’willing to contribute a portion 
of the cost to help finance the construc­
tion, and that the small difference in 
the price of luiriber now as compared 
with last year would be made up in 
extras.
Secretary’s Report 
The Secretary’s report, adoption of 
which was moved by Messrs. Collett 
and Spurrier, was read as follows:
“In submitting the annual balance 
sheet of your Association, I particul­
arly desire to draw your attention to 
the following points;— 1931 being the 
Silver Regatta, your Directors d̂ ecided 
that it was necessary to put forward 
every effort to make it a gala’Vear and 
consequently the expenses show higher, 
than the previous year. However, the 
fact that your Association finished the 
season with a balance of $454>S1 in the 
savings accounCproves that your Dir­
ectors were right in “taking the bull by 
the horns.” *
“Operating Account.—^With . refer­
ence to the balance sheet now submit­
ted to you, I would particularly like to 
point out the $430.50 spent on , repairs 
and maintenance. The'majority of this 
includes -the building of the fence, 
which should pay for itself in a very 
short time, as it has effectively put a 
stop to liberties taken by that, portion 
of the public that had neither the in­
tention nor the decency to support the 
Association by the‘purchase jof mem-, 
bership tickets, but who continually 
used the facilities provided to the ex-, 
elusion of (revenue producing members. 
“Expenses proved very little in, ex*> 
of tke previous year; and there is
FAGB FlV Ii
V a l u e s  T h a t
D e m a n d
E a r l y  S h o p p i n g
Polo and Tw eed Spring Coals
A m azing ly  L ow  P riced
T here are 15 only of th ese .smavi Coat.s made of D on ega l 
T w eed s, I ’o lo  C loths and plain V elour m aterials. Som e  
have fnr trim m ed collar.s, made of good quality inatorials 
and .styled right. J'hey w ill not last lon g  at th is  price, 
so  be on hand earl^'.
Colourful knitted w ool tw o  and three-piece Sport Suits,
ordinarily up to $23.75. $10.95
N O W  O N L Y
Som e o f th ese are im iiortcd Scotch and E nglish  su its , m ade 
to  fit w ell and no,t sag.
The price does not give you any idea of the value in these 
garments—you must see them to appreciate their true 
value.
rmiSFs M m t M
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
THE
W IL L  BE
: 0 ; . p ' E - N / / :
FOR THE I
Rates from $5.00 per day, American’Plani Special Weekly 
and Monthly Rates quoted.
i For reservations, etc.; phone 126**L
36-2c
cess
$28.65 included in the interest 'account
which .;was interest and penalty paid to. 
the City of Kelowna'on 1930 taxes.
“Dances showed a loss of $325.75, 
which is naturally accounted for by the 
fact that the general public were ex­
cluded from the Saturday night, as well 
as the Wednesday night dances. The 
wisdom of this policy is shown by the 
increase in membership.
“A grant of $750.00 was made by the 
City to pay the •wages of the Lifeguard, 
and sundry wages- amount to approxi­
mately the same as in the previous year.
“A grant of $415.00 was made .by 
your Association to the Kelowna Row-; 
ing'Club to enable that body, to send 
the girls’ crew to the N.P.A.A.O. Re­
gatta. $250.00 of this grant went for 
current expenses in connection with re- 
pairVdoile to the rowing equipment and 
the wages of a-coach. , Â  commission of 
$37.55 was paid on tickets sold by 
agents other ' than the* Secretary, and 
$282.65 composed of accounts payable 
in 1930, for which your Association had 
not the funds at the end-of last year, 
was paid your various creditors.
 ̂ “I regret to report that there was a
falling off in the receipts of both bath­
ing and boat hire, which was partly 
due to the economic conditions prevail­
ing, and partly to the weather.
“Tickets show an increase of $465.60,
but the number-of shareholders .that bcT. 
come members still remains very small 
and a number of ithe tickets itaued had 
to be cancelled as the holders failed |o 
pay for them- This was'to be expected 
as a very intensive’ drive'was madfe and 
quite a: number of tickets ■ Vjfere giveii
Even a goose can see the value of 
bread-and-milk for hoy ; and girl 
diet,, when the  ̂bread is
SUTHERLAND’S
HOME BREAD
The Bodly Builder
Cut the slices thick. Fighting bears 
and Indians use up fuel fast. File 
on more fuel in just the’ form boys 
and girls Iove~-bread and'butter 
or bread and molasses. Fast-grow­
ing people can’t eat too much of 
Sutherland’s Home Bread.
PHONE l i l LIMITED
out in the hope that after the holders 
attended a few’ dances they would see 
their way to pay for the tickets and 
join in following years. ' On the whole 
this system proved very satisfactory.
“Regatta Account.~ Approximately < 
the' same. Amount was; spent on prizes' 
jp 1931 as in the previous year, but the 
general'expenses show an' 'increase of 
$8l5.57zThe: expenses of $425.45 sfaowit ' 
,, . ' (Continued on page 8)
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A*f̂ m fAHHwiPM Mbi* M
H ere is a chance to add to  your L ib rary  
of N on-Fiction Books a t greatly  reduced 
prices.
IN THE
STAR & BLUE RIBBON 
SERIES
i (Nuii-lMctiun)
You will fuiil a Library of bc.'it sellers now within reach of all. 
Lifiteil below arc a few of the boobs;—
SKYWARD, I »y Rear-Admiral Hyrd: m>w .................
DISRAELI AND GLADSTONE, by Somervell;
former price, $.3.50; NOW .....................................
MYSTIC ISLES OF THE SOUTH SEAS, by O’Hricn; ( F | OfT
former price, $5.00. NOW .........................................
THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY, by 11. G. Wells;
former price, $5.00. NOVV ........................................
and many more of llic.sc bandsomely bound books at $1.25 caclt.
BE SURE TO SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW
........$IJZ5
$ 1 .2 5
$ 1 .2 5
P. B. WiLLITS & CO., LTD.
PHARMACISTS AND STATIONERS
Kelowna. B. C.Phone 19
F o r  R e n e ■ (
TWO-STOREY BRICK HOUSE
Fully modern, with nice grounds.
$25,00 A MONTH
E. M. GARRUTHERS & SON, Ln>-
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
HOSPITAL EGG WEEK — APRIL 4th to APRIL 9th
T h e s e  c o r n  f l a k e s  a r e
BEHIND every package of Kellogg’s Com Flakes 
is the personal guarantee of W . K« Kellogg: ^̂ If 
:KeUogg’s aren’t the .finest and freshest, ̂ com 
flakes yon ever tasted, return flie empty pack­
age and we wiU ^adly refund your money*”
For 25 years K e lle r’s have stood as flte 
stan^rd of value. Made with a delicious flavor 
ieind crispne8S>no: others can duplicate. Packed 
by a method that assures oven>/reskRess. A  com­
pletely sealed inside WAXTITE bag— which is a 
ptsieMed Kellogg feainre.
Kello^’s are economical, convenient^ de- 
IggHatfnlA Bcmemher that where snbstiintea are 
oflered^ it is s«ddom in the spirit o f service. 
Bhhnd genuine K eH o^s 'm  the red-and-green 
package. Made by Kellogg in  London, Ontario.
L E n O t S  TO THE EDITOR
auaiS,>,Y’ ̂
A HOME MARKET
FOR CANADIAN FARMERS
I
Mi.s.sion, H.C.,
April 7tb, 19.12.
To Ibc Editor,
Kelowna Comier.
Dear Sir,
As a twcnty-dollar suit of clothes 
wciKb.s only a few pounds, it can be 
sent thousands of milc.s fur a few cents 
if in bulk with other dry Rood.s. This is 
typical of the comparatively .small cost 
of fransportiiiK factory Koods and, 
therefore, Brili.sli nuumfactnrers favour 
overseas trade.
But, with farm crops, the case is very 
different. The farm crop.i of British 
Columbia arc mo.stly vegetables, frtiit 
and, salads. A dollar sack of potatoes 
weighs a hundred potmd.s and, <a.s its 
freight to Europe would he several 
dollars, British Columbia potatoes can­
not be sold in Europe, nor can other 
BiC. vegetables, owing to cost of trans­
portation. Perishability, too, prevents 
British Columbia small fruits and sal­
ads from being sold overseas. Some 
B.C. apples have been sold in Eiiropc, 
but the returns arc not good. With 
these conditions, there is much distress 
among British Columbian farmers. 
Many farmers, to my knowledge, have 
been ruined and starved off the land by 
having nO sale for their crops overseas 
and no local markets.
Farmers on the Canadian prairies 
have similar troubles. Prairie products 
are mostly grain and cattle. A dollar’s 
worth of wheat, at present rates, weighs 
about eighty pounds and cost of trans­
porting Canadian' wheat to Eiirop.c Us­
ually raises the price above, that of 
wheat grown'in Europe. Such is the 
case, too, with cattle and other prairie 
produce. For this reason, Canadian 
prairie crops, as a rule, cannot be sold 
in Europe in competition with such 
goods, produced in Europe. This is 
proved by many years of poor results 
for prairie farmers with overseas trade.
Thus, with the farm crops of British 
Columbia and the Canadian prairies, 
overseas trade with Europe is unprofit­
able through costs and troubles due to 
long distance. As western farmers can­
not sell their crops by overseas trade, 
they cannot buy the factory goods sent 
to Canada from England.. That hind­
ers production of such goods in Eng­
land. and causes unemployment and 
poverty there by depression in trade. 
These troubles are because western 
farmers cannot sell their crops by over­
seas trade.: .
What should be dohe? How could 
western, farmers sell-their crops?. As 
their trouble is long distance to mar­
ket, they need short distance to market, 
like that of European farmers who sell 
.their crops at towns near their farms. 
Farmers in western Canada .could eas­
ily sell their'•crops if factory people 
were working in towns in western Can­
ada among the farms.; The factory 
people-could buy the farm crops and the 
farmers could buy the factory goods.
That plan should be adopted. The 
Canadian Government should induce 
manufacturers to put factory towns in 
western Canada among the farms. The 
present: troubles are because the Can- 
adian-Government did-not-db lhat-years 
ago.—When-giving-free-honiesteads-to 
farmers-in western Canada, the Goverh- 
meht. should' also have given free fac­
tory siteis to fnanufacturers to put fac­
tory towns among the farms like the 
market towns of Europe. As that was 
not done then, ft should be done now.
In colonization, free land should be 
given not dnly to farmers but also tp 
manufacturers because colonial farmers 
cannot sell their crops without factor­
ies and market towns among their 
farms. , “Back to the land” is misery 
without locAl-markets. Overseas trade 
with farm- crops is a poverty making 
delusion which iS ruihing' the farmers. 
As the farmers cannot sell their crops 
by overseas trade, market towns should 
be put in western Canada by immigra­
tion of many factory people from Eur­
ope. The factory people must be there 
to buy the farm crops to enable the 
farmers to buy the factory goods. Can­
adian markets for Canadian, crops.
Canada is said to have spent thirty 
million dollars last year on relief work. 
Allowing thirty thousand dollars as 
capital for a factory, thirty million dol­
lars would establish one thousand new 
factories. That would be much better 
use of the money as those factories 
would give regular employment to 
thousands of men and would be good 
local markets for farm crops.
The estabHshment of factory towns' 
in western Canada to be markets for. 
farm crops while supplying factory 
goods is the reniedy for the depression 
in trade and the means of j^prosperity in 
th^ future. It is “prospernty round (he 
corner.” It is money injyour pocket- 
book and a balance at tlrc bank. Try 
it and then say,' “Thank Qod for better 
business. - We should have done this 
years ago.” ' i - '
Factories For Western Canada! 
Canadian Markets For Canadian Crops! 
‘ Yours truly,
jX s- p A i l b e b t
EX-AMBA.SSAD0R’S d a u g h t e r  
Mis.s yirginia Dawes, daughter of 
the former U.S. ambassador to Eng 
land, Cliarle.s G. Dawes, is shown a- 
bove upon her arrival at New York, 
She returned" from ŝ tildics in Paris to 
attend the wedding of licr cousin to 
the son of Sir Josiah Stamp.
WANTS REFERENDUM
ON PROVINCIAL POLICING
Kelowna, April 12th, 1932. 
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
I understand that at the City Coun­
cil meeting on Mbnday, April 11, they 
decided in favour of the:. Provincial 
Police. , ,
I should like to bsk why the rate­
payers were not allowed the privilege 
of voting for same? Also what reason 
has our worthy mayor of .being so 
strongly in its favour? Is it solely on 
account of the Provindal Police alone?
Now, ratepayers, get together and 
protest and insist on your right to vote 
and don’t let a handful of men slip it 
over you. - .
Remember,, it is our town and how 
other towns have, soon got tired of oth­
er than their own city police.
Thanking you for a space in your 
paper. I am,
Yours truly, ,
EDITH THOMPSON
ROD AND GUN CLUB
d e s ir e s  m o r e  m e m b e r s
(Continued from. Page 1)
fifty cents, M r.. Spurrieif said that it 
was not so mucb the fee but the moral 
support of all sportsmen thit was need­
ed- and, at fifty cents, the club could 
get two hundred members.' ■ «
, Mr. J. N. Cushing, .who seconded the 
motion, declared that he would rather 
seie two hundred members at fifty cents 
than one hundred at a dollar.
Mr. F. W. Groves was of the opin-
ion that the amount of the fee made 
little difference in ordinary times, but 
it might be advisable’to make a reduc­
tion at the" present time.
'The motion carried on a show of 
hands.
Capt. J. H. Horn suggested the ap­
pointment of a campaign committee to 
enlarge the membership.
' Mr. J. A S. Tilley asked why mem­
bers were not advised of meetings be­
fore hand, to which the Secretary re­
plied that enrds were mailed to all 
jnembers in advance' of , that, meeting.
Mr. Tilley and several others stated 
that-they had not received the cards.
, E lation Of Officers—
Election of officers was the next 
business on the agenda.
For the presidency, Mr. Hugh' Kep- 
nedy was riominated by Messrs. Pridr 
ham and Cushing, and was declared 
elected amid applause. HĈ  topk the 
chair immediately afti r̂ his election.
It was not so easy to elect a Vice- 
President, howevei*. Nofninatib'ns. were, 
heard in the following order: Charles 
Hawes, F. W . Groves, J. Brydon, Game 
jlVarden Maxson, CoL Carey arid T,; 
Wadsworth. AH refused except Mr. 
W4dsworth, who was declared elected* 
Mr. Hoy was re-elected Field Captaip 
for the year. - .
For the committee of six the follow­
ing were nominated and subsequently, 
declared elected: Messrs. Spiirrier,
Bert Johnson, V?. Spears, J. Conway, 
J, Horn and R. Stirling.
Mr. Pridham, who declined nomina­
tion for ■ the committee, was elected 
Honorary President, amid applause.
Nominatidns for Secretary elicited 
the following names: F. Lucas, H. C. 
Francis, ■Roy Hunt, Charles DeMara 
and C. Hawes. All .declined except 
Mr. Lucas, who.; was applauded as l>e 
took over; the duties- Of Secretary., •
FIy C^iating ComtietititHi L: 
Introducing for disfeassion.. the
OK AN̂GM MISSION
The Jumble Sale, organized by the 
ladie.s of the I’arisii Guild, |Kis;?ed oH 
very well on 'riiursday afternoon lust. 
Taking into consideration (be present 
financial siUialion, the proeeed.s from 
flic Sale were considered very ’sati.s- 
factory. Tbete is a wringer still to be 
disposed of, if a ensfomer can lie found. 
'I'lie raffles were won by four local 
ladic.s, Mrs. Ajisey receiving the te.i- 
set, Mrs. l''redcrickson an upholstered 
box, Mrs. ivens a flowering plant, aiul 
Mi S8 Hill (who is staying willi Miss
Stewart) u cushion.
. . .
Mr. If. C. Dunlop ba.s been awarded 
the certificate given by the Okanagan 
Branch of the British Cobimhia'Dairy­
men’s Cow-Te.sting As.sociation for 
their buUcrfat competition. In this 
high-low cotiipctition records arc kept 
throughout the year of the yields of 
milk and butter-fat from, the two low­
est producers in each herd, and the 
prize goes to the man whose two cows 
obtain the highest standing on this 
basis. “Chloc” and “Buttercup,” of Ok­
anagan Mission, produced between 
them 12,249 lbs of piilk and 446.7 lbs of 
hutterfat, and presented tliclr owner 
with the above distinction.
* * *
By way of "doing a good deed” the 
school children at the Mission org.-iniz- 
cd an cgg-collcction . amongst them­
selves, and bn Monday last, the juniors 
and seniors together raised about 160 
eggs, which were packed by some ot 
the senior girls and despatched as a gift 
to Kelownh Hospital.
Mr. H. B. Thom has returned from 
his winter visit to relatives in Califor­
nia.
Mrs. Baldwin,'sr., is returning home 
from.’Victoria this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Faulconer have a new 
baby. • I. * '
Orchard spraying has begun, so the 
ranchers’ season may be said to have 
opened.
Miss Barton’s many friends will be 
glad to Hear that she is making good 
progress after an operation for append­
icitis at the Kelowna Hospital last 
week.
' * ♦ ♦ . ■ ■ ' . ' ■
Mrs. Harold Ewer, of Vernon, and 
family are -visiting Mr. Moffat, the 
former’s father-in-Iawi .■ •■ • . » tt ■ , c ■ >
The Misses Sibanj -bf’ Kelowna, are
spending a’ vacation with the Hewletts.
* «' *. ^
Miss Audrey Hobper was the giiest 
of Miss Jessica Paynter on Wednesday 
and Thursday: ' Miss Hooper, who is 
in training at The Royal Jubilee Hos 
pi.tal in,Victoria, was spending her three 
weeks holiday enjoying the Okanagan’ 
Valley'.-. She will ftturn to her duty 
with a' wish to be , back in the sunny 
Okanagan.
*■ * * ■.
Miss Jessica Paynter entertained a 
party of young people at the Paynter 
j^nte on Wednesday evening in honour 
of Miss Hooper..
— The Cptuulunfty Club held a; military 
whist drive, in the Hall on Friday night. 
A jolly crowd attended, filling nineTab- 
les, two -tables being visitors from 
Peachland. The first prizes were lyon 
by Mrs. W.’Brown, Miss J«an Brown, 
Mrs.'John Drought arid Mr. Teddy 
Drought;, while the booby was given to 
Misses 'Gladys and Winnie Hoskins, 
Mr. Clarence Mackay and Mr. FVank 
Jones. . ’ - ■
Supper, was served by the Amuse­
ment Cominittee and afterwards the 
local musicians played for a short 
dande. The sum of ̂ 12.65 was collected 
for the Hall Fund. ‘
The Misses Alien are spending a vac­
ation with Mrs. I. L. Howjett.
l -  ------ ------------------- ---- ,
The annual meeting of the Westbank 
Irrigation District took pla« bn, Thurs­
day evening iri the Comnninity Hall, 
with  ̂Mr. W. B, Gore in the chair. The 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. A. j. Oliver, 
read the .minutes of the last annual 
meeting and the financial report, which 
jpassed. ■
Mr. A.. H. Davidson was elected as 
trustee in place of the late Mr. C. T. 
Garraw'ay, and Mr. Wr H. Hewlett was 
re-elected for another term, of office.
Mr. W. B. Gore moved that the Se,c- 
retary write a letter of sympathy to the 
sons. Jack and Arthur, of the late Mr. 
Garraway.
After a discussion of the lowering of 
wages, it was decided to leave the mat­
ter in the hands of the Trustees.
casting competition, Mr. Kennedy, said 
that the date should be set at the m,eet- 
ing and an effort made to ggt a gang 
out this year. , . , ' -
Mr. Spurrier suggested that the evept 
be held at -Beaver Lake tips year about 
the middle of June. He wotild -see that 
there were sufficient boats available on 
the 4'ay set, and ipenibers could enjoy
real picnic. He favoured Sunday, 
(Continued, on Pase 7>
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T o  C l e a n  U p  
A h  E s t a t e
W E  OT '̂I '̂EK 23 acres of full bearing OrcTiard, w ith gaoQ
$ 1 , 6 0 0 . 0 0
liasy  term s for reliable purchaser.
T his is an excellent opportunity  for an efficient m an to 
create a valuable investm ent for himself.
Wc sliall l)c pleased to discuss this with anyone interested.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING 
Phonb 98 KELOWNA, B.C. Phono 332
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON, LTD.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL 15th and 16th
-_ . ' -- - ■ .... ......... —. ............ . " ........I—
M A R I A N  D A V I E S ,  C L A R K  , G A B L E
* _  IN —
ii n
Comedy: “PRETTY PUPPIES’̂  
MICKEY MOUSE, “Beach Party,”
REMEMBER—Thursday,' tonight, is Grocery Night.
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, APRIL 18th and 19th
TUESDAY— -DRESSERWARE NIGHT
N A N C Y  C A R R O L L ,  R I C H A R D  A R L E N ,  
R A U L I N E  F R E D E R I C K
Is there such a thing as CASTE in romance? Can a boy with wealth 
truly love a ;girl without nteans-or .social position?
Should a girl accept niarriafee with’ one of the higher estate, or are. 
lovers WAYWARD when they defy society?"
Comedy: “TORCHY PASSES TH E BUCK”
KRAZY KAT:^ VBARS AND STRIPES” FOX
Matinee, 3 -p.m., 10c and 30c.
NEWS■ . . • • T: ;■ -1
Evening, 7 and 9| 15c-and, SOc
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY. APRIL 20th and 21st
WATCH FOR SPECIAL GIFT NIGHT
SO M ETH ING  GOOD!
, ^  W ITH — - .
W A R N E R  O R L A N P
A thousand to one chance. Chan takes it T A cunning killer a t large 
—a big city'terrorized—:-and the police of two continents helpless! 
Creepy thrills as Chan solves his greatest mystery!
, Comedy; “POTSVILLE PALOOKA”
RUDY VALLEE—“Musical Justice” ‘ , METJ^O NEWS
CARTOON: Flip The Frog In The ‘‘MILK MAN’’
iOc and 30c 'Evening, 7 and.,9, 15c and Sbe
Whbri a love-starved man gazed on woman’s beauty. He was temp- 
”ted from a'farl Then fate carried her to his arms. “ Love is-no sinl 
he cried to an accusing world! You’ll Ibng remember this romance 
of thrills.
NOVELTY: Screen Souvenirs
PARAMOUNT NEWS
Evening; 7 and 9, l5c and: 50c
D O U B L E
D B T I L L E D
R Y E
m m
This advertiseinent is not published or dtHplayed 6y the Liquor 
Control; Board or the (lovernnieni of ..British' Cpluinbia. -
The Canadian Bank of Commerce,, at .-was carried out with practically no in­
convenience ' t o  customers ■ of cither-Armstrong;. which took over they de­
positors’ accounts of the. Bank of Mon­
treal bn March 31 st„ moved into the 
,Bnnk of Montreal building recently. 
The actual taking over and removal
bank. One "hank is now - handling 'all. 
the business in Armstrong." '
Ed* (passionately): ‘‘Je Fadore.” ' y 
Mary (coldlyi.fc “ShuHi yourselK’̂ H
THURSDAY, A PR IL  14th. 1932 T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U R IER OKANAGAN ORCHARDIBT PA G E SEV EN
i
SSff* ■ss;
OKANAGAN COW-TESTINO 
ASSOCIATION
Butter-Fat Result# For The Month OI 
March
T h e  cow s ill the following list of the 
Okaiiuguri C o w -T es tin g  A ssocia tion ’s 
te s t  result# <hiring llie m on th  of M arch 
a re  arrijiugeil in tw o  classcH; an im als  
th ree  y ea rs  old and over, which gave 
n o t  less th an  50 lbs. of h u tte r-fa t  during  
th e  m o n th ,  and  cow s tw o  yea rs  old, 
w h ich  gave not lesfr than 40 Ihs, ' f h e  
, iiaiiic of th e  cow is given first, then Jier 
b reed ,  followed by  the nam e an d  a d ­
d re ss  of her ow ner, the to tal in imniids 
-of m ilk yielded (luring tlic m onth , 
liound.s of bu lte r-fa t  g rodueed. if period 
is, in excess  of one m onth .
1. Bryn Mawr Jakc-a-loo, Holstein; 
A. H. Crichton, Kelowna; 2,lSl, %;7, 
52, 149.
2. Canary, Holstein; A. W, Lewing- 
ton & Soli, Okanagan Landing; 1,785,
74.9,35,85. > -
3. Lowncy, Holstein; James Spall, 
Kelowna; 1,734, 71, 26.
4. Dot, Holstein; Coldstream Ranch, 
Coldstrcain; 1,641, 63.9, 77, 152. ,
5. Queen. Guernsey; G. D. Canicr- 
•on, Kelowna'; 1,176, 63.5, 48, 98.
6. Birqh, Guernsey; G. D. Cameron; 
1,392, 61.2, 62, 12J.
7. Bryn, Holstein; ,G. D. Cantcron; 
1,794, 59.2, S3, 106.,
8. Rhoda, Guernsey ; W. A. Powley, 
Winfield;* 1,365, 57.3, 42, 80.
' 9. Elniprc, Guernsey; G. D. Camcr- 
•on; T,i64, 57,0, 73, 128.
10, Yellow Pansy, Jcrscy-Holstcin;
' E. M. Lonergan, Vernon; 1,281, SO.6, 
•.'-42, 78.
11. Topsy, Holstein; A. W. Lewing- 
; ton & Sbn;̂  1,590, 57.2/94, 188.
• 12. Flossie, jersey; Dr. W, B. Mc-
Kechnie, Armstrong; 1,113, 56.7, 54,
' 'TOO, ^
13: Rhoda, Guernsey; G. D. Camcr- 
•on; 900, 56.7,153, 298,
14. Dot, Holstein; Baker Bros., Win-
rfield; 1,569, 56.4, 21. , .
15. Juliette, Jersey; Springfield 
‘ * Ranch, Layington; 990, 56.4, 91, 189,
16. Flossie, Jersey; Springfield
. Ranch; 858, 55.7, 103, 199. ,, .
. 17. Lou, Jersey; Charles William,son,
; .'Armstrohg; ?72, 54.4, 84/169. , -
,18, Nellie, Jersey; Charles William- 
:son; 1,080, 51.8, SO, 88,
‘ 19. ,E. Maud, .Jersey;
IRanch; 876, 5i;6, 130, 259:
20. S. Fannie, Jersey;
Ranch; 1,131, 50.8, 67, 113. ,
Two Years
1. ‘ Saljome No, 11, Holstein; A. ,W. 
T..ewington &: Son; 1,383,. 55,3, 40, ,72.
* 2. . Filly, Holstein;: A. W. Lewing- 
•ton & Son; 1,356, S1.4, 37, 62.
■ 3. Sally, Shorthorn; R. J. Veale, Ok-, 
•anagan Landing; 1,053, 49.4/ 87, 139.
4. Ath Marj., Jersey; R, G. Lock- 
'hart, Armstrong; 600, 46.2, 127, 193.
5. Heifer, Holstein; J. Spall, 
owna; 1,044, 45.9, 130, 167.- . ' r |
V 6. Rosabella, Jersey; R. G. Lock- 
:hart; 876, 42.9, 42, 60, . I
7. Bunny, Jersey; R. G. Lockhart; 
:723, 42.6, 239, 349. I
,8.. Rubyitis; Jersey; R. G. Lockhart; 
858, 41.1, SO, 68.
WM. E. HOOSON, 
Supervisor.
, f
ROD AND GUN CLUB
DESIRES MORE MEMBERS
"•vrryial
BUM P s p l it s  in  m id -a ir  
I 'hc huge gas l)ag of the $100,000
blimp wliich cnishcd recently near 
Clint, Texas, wlicn the gas bag rijipcc 
open. The blimp settled to the groiuii 
without damage, t
ROLE OF SEEDS IN
CARRYING PLANT DISEASES
Springfi.eld
Springfield
Kel-
ngtice
IDANIEL WILBUR SUTHERLANil 
. deceased-
(.l{xpei*inicntal Imnns .Note)
I'Voni the .staiulpoint of yield and 
(giality, the health of seed is a in/ittcr 
of great iniportancc entering intq the 
sncccssful production of agricultnrhl 
crop^. Because' of .seed-borne parasites 
the crop may be a failure, notwithsmpd- 
ing the influence of such factors as nut­
rition,̂  moisture, temperature and ; the 
ciieniical reaction of the Soil.
It is custoinary 'to regard a .seed as a 
specialized body containing, the embryo 
plant which, undiir favourable condi 
fions. Is capable of, growth and develop­
ment into a normal plant. Plowcvcr, 
in appreciating this’ important provis­
ion of Nature we overlook the fact that 
seeds may carry and spread germs 
which bausc plant disease epid(2mics, 
properly refiErrjed to as epiphytotics.
/ There arc a number'pf known ways 
'in which paijasitic organisms or patho­
gens become associated with seeds. 
Ergot of wheat and rye, for example; is 
ccimposed of a hardened mass of fungus 
.threads which have developed Within 
' the seed to form the well-known blick 
j sclerotia. In the case of tomato vvilti 
and certain smut diseases the spores or 
other reproductive stages of the fungus, 
adhere to the surface, of the seed. Baic- 
. teria, also, may contaminate the surface 
of seeds or they may be lodged under 
the seedcoat. ' ■ .
. I t is difficult to estimate the econ­
omic-importance of seed-borne diseases, 
yet statistics show that this agency:a 
lone accounts for enormous losses.* Ry 
consulting the latest plant disease sur- 
,vey report Of the.;̂ ^Division of-Botany,^ 
Ottawa, We find, that in the year 1930 
the losses due to smut diseases of wheat 
in Western' Canada for the three 
months ending October 31, were as fol­
lows:
‘ Rer Cerit
Hard Red Spring. ............  ̂ L7
Alberta Red W inter........... S.S
Durum .......  — - 16*6
All Wheat.,..-.-:.-— - 2.8
' Compared with 1929'there was 
marked increase in iossM Irom bunt or 
stinking smut in H a ^  Red Spring 
Wheat. Botanically speaking, potato 
tubers are riot seeds but they may be 
designated as such when 'Used in propa­
gation .'so that'the diseases transmitted 
through the: agency of seed tubers may 
be logically classified as seed-porne:
(Continues! from Fagc 6)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN .................  ......
n h ?  l M t f r f " b S ® w ! f b »  |The extent to which diseases within this
land, deceased, formerly* of Kelowna, class affect the production of pomtoes. 
:B. C., Who died oii the 4th day of i^ay  be illustrated by figures contained 
-October, 1931, at Kelowna aforesaid, j 293q the Dominion of
M ^*  T932,” to  ̂ or send by I Canada Seed Potato Inspection Service,
pre-paid letter, full particulars of-their Of the fields reaected m the various
•claims, duly verified,- to Mabel May 
■^Sutherland, George Wilbur Sutherland, 
iand: Daniel Kirkwood Gordon, Execu­
tors of .the said Estate, at Kelowna, 
B.- G:
provinces because of disease, mosaic 
.was responsible for S3 per c^nt of the 
rejections. Blackleg was second with 
i 9.4 per cent and leaf roll third with
AND TAKE NOTICE that after; 5.6 per cent.
'the last mentioned datev the Executors} 'j'jjg matter of controlling seed-borne
-̂ vill proceed ! diseases is but part* of the more general^he deceased >among the persons entit- - i . j - ... .. ..led-thereto, having regard only to- the i problem of plant disease prevention, 
ifclaiihs of which they shall have had Some noteworthy advances in this .dir- 
-■notiQ̂  ̂ : ; ■ , _ _ , .  M V I.ection have been made by the Division
^  Bc>tany., Further information may
A^” ^(J;1^ED bELL. |be. obt^ned free of charge by com-
municating with the Jieafest branch
June 19th, as an appropriate date. Thi.i 
wan iiicorporaled in a niotiun am! sec- 
oiuled by Mr. W. CarrutherB.
Mr. W. R. Luw.s tlioUKht that July 
1st w(jul(j be a better date, but not 
many favoured hoIdiiiR Ibc competition 
on Dominion l)ay. On a vote being 
taken, Mr. Spurrier’.s motion carried.
In answer to Mr. V. D. Lewi.s, who 
asked if tlie. competition was for skilled 
fi.sbermcn only, the chairman remarked 
that be bad won the event the second 
time he had tried casting. However, if 
Iiandicap{)ing could be dottc by a com­
mittee, some such arrangement would 
be made. '
Mr. .Spurrier said that there was a 
Iio.s.sibility of a little cup being donated 
for first-year fly casters.
A Fish Nursery
The matter of the establishment of a 
fi.sh nursery was next discussed fully, 
letters from the Federal Department of 
Fisheries being read by the Secretary, 
in which if was stated that local offic­
ials sliould be, asked to inspect the pro­
posed site bejore any action was taken.
Mr, Spurrier said that six years ago 
Inf procured fry from the government 
and stocked a pond in Glcmnorc. The 
fish were fed two or three times a 
week—for the first icn days with curd 
thrown on the water. When they were 
an inch long the feed was changed to 
bait liver and the fish thrived, attaining 
geJod size.
Col. Carey said that the tlifficulty was 
in the expense involved, and a man or 
loy would luivC to be hired to teed the 
pond. One way out would be to urge 
the government to give the club six- 
inch fish to start with. He recalled that 
some years ago he procured fish from a 
government hatchery, put them in a 
stream and 'never fed them but he saw 
none die. Temperature of fhe water 
was very important. If the government 
<;ould be induced to give the cltib year­
lings or older, it would be a gOpd idea.
Mr. George Gartfell,. Fish .Warden, 
of Surhmerland, who was asked to 
speak, reminded his hearers that he was 
not employed in the fish cultural de­
partment. He had seen some of the 
ponds referred to by Mr. Spurrier. If 
these were cleaned out, small fry could 
be placed in them without any attehtioh 
whatever. The temperature had to be 
right, however, and the ponds should be 
inspected. The fry should be two or 
three inches long.
In answer to Mr. Groves,*Col. Carey 
said that the maximum temperature of 
the ponds should be sixty degrees— 
over that was deadly. The small trout 
required the coldest Water—-as they 
developed -it did not matter *so much. 
The sp'eaker thought that eyed-over 
eggs should be given a trial this year.
The chairman agreed. They could 
also watch temperatures this year and 
have something to work on'jn another 
year. ■
Mr. Spurrier pointed out that the ex­
perimental stage had been passed. The 
ponds in the K.L.O. district, whicri it 
was proposed to stock, would develop 
small fry as satisfactorily as the Glen- 
more pond, which had been proven. He 
would-move that Mr. Motley, of the, 
Biolo^cal Station, Nanaimo, one of the 
best fish culturists in Canada, be invit­
ed to come to Kelo'wna to lecture on 
the subject. «
, This was seconded by Mr. Pridham 
and carried; Mr. Groves adding that 
Mr. Motley should also be asked to in­
spect the ponds in question. .
Pointing out that sportsmen w.ere to 
be assessed more for fish and game lic­
ences this year, Mr. Brydon-was of the 
opinion that the club should ask for a 
contribution from the government, for 
some-worthy object, such as financial 
assistance in the stocking of a rearing 
pond. This was put in the form of a 
resolution and. earried.
Mr. Spurrier remarked that the cost, 
would not be excessive, and he read a 
etter from-Mayor, prowse, of 'Vernon,
f'rcsidenl of the It.C. I'i»b <St (j.inie 
Frutcclivc Association, jjlcdgjng sup­
port if a suitable pond was sekclrd. 
The iVraiclon club was willing to get 
behind it texj.
It was left to the incoming director­
ate to appoint a committee to help look 
after detail.'! of the fuitbcoming exm- 
vention of the Jntcririr 1‘ish and Game 
club# to be held here this year. 
Mountain Goat And Elk For District
Resolutions to the effect that the 
Game Coinniifisioner he rcipicsted to 
stock the headwaters of Canyon and 
Sawmill Creeks witJi mountain goat and 
the headwaters of Mis.sion Creek witli
elk, were presented by Mr. Groves, who 
felt that the dk would not cause any 
real damage as they would be placed 
far away from orebards.
Game W.irdcn Maxson said that he 
bad investigated damage done in tlic 
.south, wbicli was mostly to fences. The 
bull elk did the mo.st damage. If the 
club was willing to pay for any dam­
age done, (be Game Commissioner 
would doubtless give the necessary i>cr- 
inission.
The rcBoliilioiis were adopted.
Beaver Lalcc
I 'ollowing some discussion, it was de­
cided to arrange for .screens for Bcavci
l.ake this year.
Mr, Charles DcMara thought that the 
club should brganizc a gang some clay 
to improve the Heaver Lake road. A 
few years ago voluntary workmen had 
made Chute Lake road a goo<J one. 
He would like to sec the Beaver Lake 
road improved before llic fly easting 
coinpctif'an.
The chairman agreed hut, in his op­
inion, it was still a little early to set a 
date for the work.
It would be advisable to see Mr. 
Archie Clark fir.st, said Mr. Maxsion.
That the Game Warden should be ap­
pointed a committee of one to set the
'date and orgatil/c a gang to dO the 
work, was the suggestion of Mr. Spur­
rier. Carried.
Mr. Tilley promised "a bottle « 
piece ' to every man who turned out.
And with this happy pro.spcct in mind, 
the meeting adjourned.
During dinner and an interval in the 
evening, when new member.  ̂ were be­
ing signed up, an orchestra cansisting 
of Mr. A. Guild, violin, Mr. R. Segrist, 
piano, and Mr. Harry Kirk, 'cello, play­
ed .several classical sclcctioiig, wliich 
were; well received. This orchestra 
brightened the luoceedings and added 
to the evening’s enjoyment. ,
Laboratory of Plant Pathology,
R. R. HURST,
Dominion Experimental Station, 
Charlottetown, P.E.I.
AFTElR SOUTHERN TORNADO
Great stretches -of five southern states *were"Tavaged'on March 23rd by cyclpfiic storms which uprooted homes 
:And business buildings* OT resulted in. a death roll,of }27S.' Over a thousand, were injured. The photograph shows 
I&rmers of dhe Carierville. Georgia, district, salvaging ths remains of foodstuffs after the tornado had blown their
'Iba'rns away. * ' ' * , , . ’ ' ' • - ■ •
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I T IC X — One good opportunity. Strayed 
from its owner for obvious rea­
sons. Finder please take 
it than this advertiser, or 
-------— Courier.
better care of 
return to No.
i i i i i i i i
D f lN ^ T  Kke this might reasonably
”  apply to you. Don’t keep opportunity
in idleness until it goes elsewhere to find work to do. Em­
ploy it in that live, energetic column headed—
-they SE LL  for you.
-they EX CH ANG E for you.
-they B U Y  for you.
-they H IR E  for you. 
-they F IN D  for you. 
-they SA V E  for you. 
-they W O R K  for you.
O P P O R T U N IT Y  thirty cents (  the minimum charge
for ten words) equals a satisfactory 
transaction through the little classified salesman.
USE THEM AND
■3
D O M O W !
V.;:',' ’fi
V
EIGHT
m m
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SPORT HEMS
TENNIS
Cour>.s Already In Use But Officla 
Opening Set For May 5th
Flay commenced on the courto of the 
Kelowna Lawn Tennis Clul> on Satur 
day, and the courts have been active 
continuously since then. The official 
opening day has heen set for Thursday 
May Sth.
Miss jocclyn Pease has hccti appoint 
ed to fill the vacancy on the cluli com­
mittee.
GOLF
Club Champlonslilp Piny Now In 
ProgrcBB
The competition for the Ktiox-Cainp- 
bcll Cup, cmhiematic of the Club 
ChampioiKHliip, was commenced on Sun-
178 & 179
Our Quality Standards are 
High. Our Prices - arc Rea­
sonable. Our Services arc 
Efiicient and Courteous.
W e e k e n d
S a v i n g s
PRIME STEER BEEF
2 5 c  
1 4 c  
1 7 c
FRESH VEGETABLES
Carrots, Cucumbers, Lettuce, Toma­
toes, Celery, Cauliflower. Local Spin­
ach, Rhubarb,\ Turnips, Cabbage,
I Potatoes.
BOILING
3 lbs. for ........... .
POT ROAST
per lb..... ..... ............
PRIME RIB ROAST
per lb. .....................
CHOICE KELOWNA CANNED 
TOMATOES. Q -
- Per tin ........................ .
d a y  la s t ,  v v h t n  t v v i n l y - f u u r  p l a y c n i  c n  
t c i e d  th e  q u a l i f y i n g  r o u n d . .  T h e  f o l l o w - j  
i n g  e ig h t  h a d  th e  lo w c H t  s c o r e s  a n d  
q i i u l i f i r d  f o r  t h e  C h a m p i o n s l i i p  d r a w :  
C ,  K .  R e id  H  K .  T o d d ,  C .  O w e n ,  1).  
C u r c l ! .  i  ‘. J u u u i .  H .  A .  W i l l i s ,  ,S. M c -  
C ila d e r  y n n l  V .  ( ' a r id g e .
'r iie  (It ii'i Ilf I’l.ty is posted at the 
Royal A n t ;  l iu tc l ,  the Club House, 
and at C heU er O w en 's  store.
T h e  com re is now in Bplcndid cond i- |  
lion £111(1 m an y  new menibcr.*} have jo in ­
ed the (,'Iul> and  are en joy ing  the gam e, j
LETTER S TO THE EDITOR
CRUELTY TO A HORSE
K e l o w n a ,  A p r i l  12, 1932.
I ’o  th e  E d i t o r ,
Kelowna Courier.
•Sir,
VVill you idlovv me :i small portion of 
HO that the course has presented a very!your valuable simcc to state a ease of 
busy .appearance lately. j gross cruelty to a hor.se which took
Ladiea’ Activities In Full Swing jidacc la.st Monday here in Kelowna?
Flaying under ideal weather coridi-j .Some cattle were being driven to the 
tions, the ladieo .section of the Golf j range acro.ss the lake jind one of the 
Club .staged a otic-club competition on j men herding them, wlio was riding a 
'I'ucsday afternodn. when each compel-j hor.se in a .starved condition, rode the 
itor drew for the club to he u.scd in the j.'uiimal nearly to death. 7'he poor hc.ast 
event. Mrs. H. V. Craig, who drew a j fell twice, and the second time was
jiutter. is to he congratulated on finish-j left fĉ r dead. A .small hoy on his way I Senior H hut lark the experience and 
ing tlie 9-hole medal round with the horse lying on theL Qf course, this
low score of .al. |ground and very thoughtfully took olT , , . , , ,  , r-
On Tuesday of last wijck, Mrs. Craig j the saddle, thiiiking—and (piite riglitly into tlic old question of fm
also chalked ii|i the lowest gro.ss score j—that it would case the poor animal, ance. It is hopeless to get any teain.s
in the qualifying round in the spring | Many of the school cliildren .saw the | t(j travel' to the lutcrior on a $45.00
JUST CIIA'rTER
(iJy Ex-K«r!owniati)
Kelowna Hoopgtears Need Experience 
Against Senior A Team*
Well, the smoke and the dust of ha.s- 
ketliall has cleared away, ami Kelowna 
rests with one inovincial championship 
and an Interior—gi^od work I The 
Senior tus.slc,s have dearly proved one 
point that this colmmi has maintained 
throughout, that, if Kelowna is to reach 
the liighe.st rung, and it i.s by no means 
beyond the range of peissibility, Kel­
owna must secure opposition against 
•Stronger team.s. It is not sufficient to
!♦ ♦
♦  TWENTY YEARS AGO ♦ 
!♦ -------- ♦
From the files of "Tlic Kelowna 4k 
14k Courier” ♦
k  ♦
♦  4k 4k 4k ♦  4k 4k 4k 4k 4lk #  4k 4k ♦  4k 4k «
Thursday, April 11, 1912
‘‘Good Friday was a lovely spring 
day, and the delightful weather was 
taken full advantage of by holiday- 
makcr.s, many of wlioin, especially llie 
younger folks, st>cnt £i pleasant time 
picnicking in the country.”
« • «
"D .Squadron, B, C. lfor.se, had a 
mounted parade on Good I'Viday, in full
plav Fcntictoii and Kamloops and the ‘I'c •>'»hcrto unusual spec
surrouiiujUK team.s, wiiicli rtiay be fair tacic ill Kelowna of their scarlet tunics attracted the attention of a number of 
interested sightseers as the squadron 
rode in column towards the Folo 
Ground, where manocuvre.s and field 
work were carried out. A luimhcr of 
members of the corps came in from the 
country, and, considering the other at-flights, Mrs. J. D. IJttigrcw tnaking whole thing, and I am gl.ad to Im Even by taking a number I tractions of a holiday, the attcnd.'inccthe lowc.st net score. The second round I Miss Ro,ss, one of tlic school teachers, , ■ .t . . re • j * t
in the flights is now being played, and j spoke to her class on the great crucify I towns in, the Kuarautcc offered VB > K y*
competition is keen, . which many of them had witnes.scd, us- not cover expenses, and few players * ♦ *
KiRht won.cn golfers fronr^ language in denouncing the could make tl.c trip. If they were not yvt the annual meeting of the Kcl-
k-ind and eight from I cmticton wi I ar- cuir rit. , , , *i i working and could afford the time, they I owna Fire Brigade War Canoe Club,
nvc here at noon tomorrow (l'riday)l I nope I m:iy have the pleasure of ,,  , rr i .t  ̂ t t .i i., *i.„ n-.vJ. tr..ii uti.
to engage in ,nn inter-club m.'Uch with | meeting Mis.s lioss soon and thanking I H a l l  on April 8th, the
an equal miniher of Kclov 
Eiglitccn-Iiolc competitions 
ed, and luncheon will 
club house.
The silver salver event 
next week.
SOFTBALL
ride a horse again
I hope and trust the Royal Society 
[ for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
I may take up this matter.
Yours faithfully,
L. A. dcV. CAREY,
Licut.-Coloncl.
Organization Meeting Next Monday 
Night
Softball games are_ just about to bc- 
<in, and the Park will soon be a very 
)usy place. The softballcrs arc sched­
uled to meet on Monday next at Suth­
erland’s .bakery. It is hoped that all 
those interested in the game will be on 
land, so that an early start can be 
made on the playing schedule. Several 
teams have already been organized and 
it looks like a big season. Don't fofBct j ggajngt Contest is accounted
looking to the future as they doubtless 
arc, now is the time to lay plans, and 
they would be well advised to keep 
their teams intact and start now upon | 
a series of social events,, etc., to raise 
the required funds, so that next year j
Edwards, C. Newby, M. Jenkins, H. 
L. WiIlits, ,F, M. Buckla'nd, F. R. New-j 
march, R. E. Denison.
4< * 4< s ■
At a special meeting of the Agricul­
tural and Trades Association, held on I 
April 6th, there was an attendance of
SILVER REGATTA
SECOND IN RECEIPTS
Continued from page 5
the annual meeting next Monday, April 
8th, at 7,45 p.m. in Sutherland’s Bak­
ery. Let's go for the biggest and best 
season that softball has. ever had.
THE RIFLE
for by the fact that some of the ac­
counts apd prizes due on the Queen 
Contest were not paid for by the Com- 
I mittee running that Contest, but were 
[ handed over with the proceeds to your 
Secretary to finally wind up. The net 
receipts from this Contest amounted to 
J $1,161.33. A copy of the Queen Contest 
While five hardy riflemen ventured Account and a copy of the Midway Ac-
Fairly Good Attendance At First Reg­
ular Practice Of Season
they might bring teams in, or, if that I jess than twenty members to discuss 
is absolutely impossible, then plan a the important question of removing to 
Christmas trip to the Coast and secure “ site in the City Park, as proposed in
4,1 tlic followmg Tcsolution movcd by Mjr. opposition against s<5mc of the best U, w. Stirling: “That this meeting is
teams. It IS imperative that they get of opinion that it would be to the ad- 
real opposition. It matters not whether I vantage of the Society and in the gen- 
tlicy win or lose their games, the main eral public interest if the City would
thing is to gain experience and styles &f j present show, grounds and use
, . V .. I 1 .R' the balance of the funds so obtained,play. Anyhow, congratulations to-the I over and above all expenses, in con-
teams that came through and brought junction with the government grant, for 
honour to Kelowna. I the construction ,of a show building in
* «r « the Park.”
The Musical Festival Adjudicators4. , . . Iment, seconded by Mr. F. R. E. De-̂
There are few places in B.C. where Hart: “That we decide to build a neW 
mubic is more appreciated than in Kel- building on the present grounds, or en- 
owna. The Okanagan Valley generally large the present building to suit the
on which were | seems to be appreciative of the develop-1
. , ment carried by a small majority, and | 
praise cannot be given the Musical the proceedings then terminated.
CHOICE
GRAIN FED PORK
1 5 c  
16  c
LEG OF PORK,
cut to please; per lb.
LOIN ROAST.
trimmed; per lb. .....
EXTRA SPECIALS
Fresh Fore Ham of Pork,
-Pure Pork Sausage "I
per lb........................... le P C
Fresh Minced Beef O R ^  
2 lbs. for ................... 4501/
. Fresh caught Live Cod. ■!
: per lb. X O l/
Sugar-cured Smoked Ham, bone- 
: less, sliced for frying; 
per lb..........................  O U l/
Choose Phones 178 and 179 and you 
choose wisely.
BROS., LTD.
PHONES 17S and 179
OGbPOGO REMAINS 
A  MYSTERY
rr—-so does this delivery busincss. 
It's a  mystery that anyone can 
look on it as being free.
Of course, where a  merchant can 
afford to be so philanthropic as to 
keep a delivery car running all 
over the community for the benefit 
'of the: public and p&y for it out of 
: his own salary, it’s all right. But 
in the general run of events this 
i is just not done.
In theory the delivery may be 
looked upon as free, but in actual 
practice the merchant gives it and 
•the enstomer indirectly pays for it. 
And the, unfair part of .it is that 
the customer, under such a system, 
pays , for it whether he wants it or 
not.
Korth to the Knox Mountain range on L,Qu„j. profits
Sunday. April 3rd. and incidentally did InrUirinri in thV 'hnl'^nn  ̂ q „ ,,gj  ̂ amenda little shooting besides getting the tar-j included in the balance ment of good music, and too much ' -
gets in working, order for-the season, sheet for your perusal. „ praise cannot be given the usical
apparently their scores were of very “The profit on your Regatta shows Festival officials for their untiring ef-
cSnm un?cS  Tft"the"n^^^  ̂ the satisfactory'increase over last year forts throughout the valley to encQur-1 The interesting fact is recorded iri
With the weather becoming much The gate Lge the younger generation and--yes,
more springlike during the succeeding receipts show an increase of $651.14. the older generation—-in musical apT abides a Ipnirthv exnositinn ’nf the
re- predation. In musical festivals the aims of the Scout movement, states: 
S r  orS ice on SundavTnJf The  ̂ Contest amounted question of adjudicators is always a "On Good Friday, Mr. V. R. Gil
was very pleasant and conditions were deducting the percen- very important one, and the Okanagan j
generally good, but most of the men, promised to the. Kelowna General Festival executive are to be congratul-.j Piihlie ^*nd^
who had no opportunity for practice Hospital. Unfortunately the basebalk ated upon their Selection this year. It L h o S  in town, and has been engagS
to* the shooting callerV ?n*^heA^r^ a loss and the wrestling only happens that the writer, knows both of since then in training the boys, about
tural Hall not being^available oû â̂ ^̂  However, they wfere the gentlemen selected, and both are j" number, in the art orscouting
count of use of the building as a con- worth while as they-added to the diver- very outstanding. Professor Colling-
centration camp for.^ilnempIoyed, were sity of the programme provided by your -wood, of course, is too well known to j gramme of the Scoutmaster. The
wprJ of tbc make any comment upon him, Mr. j movement promises to be vqry popu-
S e  bT c/orge S n i d J  S p 'L  S  George Coutte, however, ie no, so well ^  «•« K°y .̂ ,?nd, contrary to
the. Association, with a niceJl, free of ‘ f  depreciation on buildings and known in the west, but he is a musician
bw^llfk MarB̂ ^̂  iS e ^ lO ^ ^  deducted on the L f very exceptional ability. -He came there is no rifle drill^or any of the stiff
oL the ■ n r S !  tlVr f '^^ same basis as previous years. to the west to take charge of the Chal- military .^training which prevails in4
bulls scored^mcouples. P. Paul made conclusion; I wish to take this mers Church choir. Chalmers Church ™any ‘Boys’ Brigades.’ The boys are
a promising start with a bull for a 1 the President has one of the finest organs, if not the I
sighter, followed by three inners and and Directors of your Association for finest, in Vancouver. Naturally con- not included in the train-
during the sidcrable interest, sjirrounded his ;^rriv-J “Mr. L. V. Rogers^ of the High 
for a total of 29. < ^  ° ® I Past year, and I would like to particul- al, and many were anxious to hear him i School staff, will probably be the
■Rifles that seemed to act erratically mention Mr. R. ,F. Parkinson, to play. Of a very quiet and unassuming I a committee selected
are being subjected to a thorough over- whose enterprise and hard work you nature, and not the least like the trad- Mr G i lS e  conStfnt/- T
°"ly -  few a tk 5 .  K v n .
that they will retrievrthemselves’at S e  , ^^  weeks before it became yeryr evident McKenai^ F. M. Bockland, D- W- l
next practice. - . I that he was in the very forefront, R u-j ,'^™^land,_A.R. LOTd, J. A. Macdon-
wa?"sho?oveT the"mln £ g  Sce”‘'a L W jlnesr^iH^ seTect an aTdlJiô ^̂ ^̂Xghter and seven . Contest  ̂ ganists taking lessons from him became one. The following boys have been
were: G. Kennedy 29 31—60- J. Mar-1 Although he objected on the grounds ”^°re than rumours. The government appointed patrol leaders of the six pa-
-30. 2 ^ 5 4 ; P. Paul, 25, 2^ 54; J. that he would not have sufficient time secured his services for the Normal
M«‘an"Vd -W
Call, 17 23-MO* C Hawes 21 19 40-1 Parkinson, who was largely ! his leadership. Then he gave a. recital j sters are all working enthusiastically
Gt Rose. 23, 17-Mb* L Paul 17^ ^ ^  *̂ ®®PO"sible for the success of the Queen Sunday afternoon, and the spacious and the only disgruntled oites are those
39; R. Haug, 16. ial-56.' ’ ’ -Contest last ye^r, was named to take church was well filled and notably hy J|J*Kf®hows wh^^^^
It 1? understood that a,determined ef-J charge of the contest in 1932. Oh mo- h ”'*sicians. When he had finished he • tne movement.^
JWOOK Kam fm plrtidpa^^^^ “ ■■ Cl-W". Ae incoming dir- w?s simply showered with eongratui-
anagan Valley rbile meet this year, aud j®®*®’'®*® was recommended to hire has been many years since j time and several large transfers are re-
the members are expected to turn out I Parkinson at a suitable remuneration ®“ch a recital has been given in Van- j  ported in this issue, the most import
as often as possible to practice so as to to conduct the Queen Contest this year. ‘ ’ • * '  *u„ ....e t... --------Rive an opportunity to pick the best'
couver.
available men.
FOOTBALL
Canadian Legion Club To Organize 
For Season
 ̂ is that
; delivery costs should not be figured 
\ in prices; That * only those who 
w sh delivery should have it 'and 
that they should have it at-cost and 
know what it costs.
• With u s ; an order weighing up to . 
SO lbs., tosts 8c.for delivery; from 
50 lbs. to 100 lbs„ 10 cents and 
over 100 lbs., ISc, Under this S3?s- 
tem we can sell our -goods at a 
minimiim low price because we are 
not 'gaipbling' with delivery costs.
i o m M ' s  % m nm h
PHONE 30
The Canadian Legion Football Club 
will meet in the Legion club room on j 
Monday next, at 8 p.m., for the pur­
pose of re-organization.
His fingering and his foot of which was the Sal by-Messrs, 
work and his whole technique was de-1, j . , . . . l EIIiott & Copeland and Miss Port of
dared to be very outstanding, and he the entire block of property north of 
Immediately was ranked as the fore- J Bay Avenue and bet^veen Richter St, 
° *̂**x!r***̂ I organist of the city. He is a qom- j &od the lake, to the Gfand Pacific Land
plete master of his art. It is highly j pf Winnipeg, ̂ ^'rheT.T , , ... I price-was not made public but was un-
..wkw, ^ that, while in Kelowna, he will derstood to run Tvell W r  $100,000, The
Ko K..4- ATv Mn/. he pcrsuadcd to give a recital, and if he Grand Pacific Land Co. were sellingdirectorate be re-elected, but Mr. Macd especially agents for the Grand Trunk Pacific
laren declared that he would not be | | ]RaiIway’s_ lands, and had a
Election Of Directors
Election of Directors was the next 
business, three vacancies 
through the retirement of Messrs. Mac- 
laren, C. D. Gaddes and E. B. K. Loyd.
Mr. Collett moved that the entire
able to serve this year. While a Dir-1 • • , rr .. . . . ., : f A - , k J • make a special effort to hear him. TheyAssocia ion he had enjoy- I
Several players who have equil^mentj ? e wor ^  wou poti nue P. ® ̂  I tain', and that is that Mr- George Goutts 
Which they have not yet turned in are ’" / " ^ / ^  could, but not in a n '
requested to ,do so. '  | Mr. E. G. Weddell was nominatei
GRA«?q w n r i f i rv  .but also declined
w Ob xlULKLY I Mr; Spurrier was nominated by Mes-
Kelowna Team Wins 6-0 Victory At!®*'®- Parkinson and was de-
Vemon
The Kelowna men’s grass hockey 
team played at Vernon on Tuesday, 
winning the match by 6 goals to O y / 
Kelowna fielded what was prob^ly 
as strong an eleven as it has 'ever had. 
The forwards worked well together, 
and with- Basil Loyd at centre half and 
A. K. Loyd at-left back playing first 
class hockey; as he always does, the 
Vernon|attack was seldom dangerous.
The s,core at half time was 3-0, and 
Kelown^ scored- an equal number of 
goals i.i the second half. Vernon had 
very liitle new blood on the field— 
they r.|lied upon older players who, 
thoughfthey know the game well; were 
not asJfast as the Kelowna m en.-The 
field was in excellent .Condition and 
the ga|me was much enjoyed by ;both
dared elected.
The executive now consists of’Mes­
srs. Tempest, Foot,.E, M. Carruthers, 
W. R. Carruthers, E. B. K. Loyd, Char­
les Gaddes and J. B. Spurrier.
Boats Available For Hire After 
May 1st
Following remarks by Mr. Spurrier 
to the effect that fees could be collected 
for boap hire as .early in the year as
sides, Vernon as usual treating its visi­
tors with grreat hospitality.
A return match will. be played at 
Athletic Park, Kelowna, on Sunday 
next, at 2.30 p.m. Kelowna, represented 
by the following players, will not, un­
fortunately, be at. full strength: A. K. 
Loyd, Spear, Agar, Cookson, Bredin, 
D. Reid, Bowser, 'Adams, Lewis, C. 
Taylor and Hobson.
knows his work, and his adjudications 
should prove highly beneficial to those 
students who seek to learn music, ant 
teachers would do well to listen care 
fully to him. 'While in Regina, he; was 
engaged to broadcast over the radio, 
giiring explanatory demonstrations of 
the -various test .pieces, in order’ that 
tjeachers and pupils might improve their 
work prior to the festival.
April and May-^particularly- in May  ̂
when Okanagan Lake would he opened 
for fishing—it was decided to recom- 
mendl.to the directorate that .boats be 
mad<̂ : available for hire on and after 
May 1st. ’
Thanks to the retiring President, 
whose services were appreciated by the 
public and whp had been largely: re  ̂
sponsible for keeping alive interest; in 
the Association, were extended by : Mr. 
Weddell, and seconded, by hearty ap­
plause.. . , 'V,.;, . ,’
Thanks for valuable publicity. * were 
teiidered to the Kelowna Courier;- the 
Vancouver Daily Province - and the
active sales force covering Canada and 
a number; of agents in England and the 
United States. They had grandiose 
plans for development of the Kelowna 
tract into a beautiful residential area, 
with a wide lake shore drive the entire 
length, a .winding drive at the foot of 
Knox Mountain and an eighty-foot 
boulevard from east to west through 
the entire property. While the devel­
opment plans failed to materialize, 
many lots were sold ,at high prices to 
prairie and Eastern investors, who sur-1 
rendered most of them to the City in 
default of t^es.during the pinch of! 
war conditions,.' •' [
Other sales recorded include twenty 
aerps of Mr. John Conlin’s orchard pro­
perty to Mr. H. B. Spencer, General] 
Superintendent of the G.P.R.; at Ot­
tawa, at a price of $1,000 an acre. An-1 
other important sale; was'that, of sixty- 
fivC acres'-, owned -by Mr. 'W ; J. Mar­
shall, near the Layritz Nursery; at I 
$40(>'per. acre. Mr;.Marshall had bought j 
the property three' months before at 
$300 pec acre.- Mr. T. -W. Stirling and 
,Dr. B. f-s F .; -*Boyce disppsed of some 
brty acres extending -from Ellis Street j 
to the lake, including considerable lake j 
rontage, to the Canadian
G o l f  S e t s
No. I.—-All uutfttaiuiliiK 
olfci'. Any $7.50 Bag in 
Hiis Htwc; an $8.50 stccl- 
fthallcU KVeon! Driver 
or Bras.sic; Mid-iron, 
Marine a ml Putter — 
.sliaft.s, No! 1 selected 
Hickory.
Per .set $ 2 0 .0 0
Coiiijilcte
No. 3.—Driver, Putter, Mid-iron, Mashic and’ Bags 
per set ................. .......................
No. 2.'— Burke Grand 
Prize hickory shafts, 
Driver o r, Brassic; Mid- 
iron, Mssliic and Putter,
$ 1 5 .0 0
$ 9 .0 0
GOLF BALLS
CAMBRIDGE GOLF BALLS—the talk of the town.- This ball is 
one of the highc.st quality golf balls produced. A cover .that stand.s 
up against hard play and is a long-driving hall.
Price—4 for ..................... ;...............................................
SPORT GOLF BALLS—For flight and durability thfc 
Sport Ball cannot be .surpassed at the price. 3 fo r ......^
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
S P U R i t l E i t 'S
AGENTS FOR JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORB AND 
PETERBORO BOATS
S t i c k  t o  a  n a m e  
y o u  c a n  t r u s t
B ette r s till s tic k  to  A H ouse 
t h a t M  I s  f f e i i a k l e !
TODAY Our Buying B̂ ield ig wider than ever.
BETTER QUALITY LOVVER PRICES 
DEPENDABLE MERCHAJNDISE
We pay spot cash for everything we buy,
HEADLIGHTm i s  T I C K E T  
O N Y O U R  
O V E R A L L S
MfiANS GENUINE 
SATISFACTIO 
01? YOUR 
MONEY 
BACK.
w 4 2 « .3 5
SHIRTS AND 
OVERALLS
OVERALLS—
Made of the famous su­
per 8-ounce shruuk dou­
ble denim. The strong­
est; longest wearing de­
nim ever used in an ov­
erall.
SHIRTS—
Notice Superior Quality 
Features— '
1. Guffs double stitched.
2. Two button cuffs,
3. “No-Tear’̂  Sleeve op­
ening.
4. Coat style.
5. Two pockets (double 
stitched).
6. Pencil pocket.
 ̂7, Fast dyes.
Extra strong; finer 
count, durable cloth.
9. Durable button holes, 
-stays in place.10. Double-stitched button-stay-
11. Every shirt guaranteed,
ci 12. Every shirt Union-made. , , ;
PRICES ARE DOWN ON KHAKI-WORK CLOTHES
Men’s 7-oz. .Denim, $1.50; 8-oz. Denim,
Men’s 7-oz.̂  Denim, blue, $1.3)5; 8-oz. Denim, blue, $1.50
 ̂ Men’s 9-oz. Denim, blue, $1.85
We sell the best made medium blue Work Shirt dCT
OUR STOCK OF BOYS’ SHIRTS. IS MOST"
COMPLETE
Indian Khaki in sun-fast materials. ^  '
Shirts, $1.25; Blouses ... .
Also a splendid range of blues and khakis at $1.15 apd $1.50
NEW ARRIVALS OF BRITISH IMPORTS
Just arrived before the new tariff adjustment; New ■ '.  
Flannels, Greys, Creams, Gabardines' , and a large -  ̂ ^
assortment of Hyams Tropicals. ',  ' ‘
ii NEW BLAZERS
For Mem Women and Children, from Lloyd, Atree and Smith, of
 ̂London. ' -
NEW LOW--PIUCES
Men’s navy ............. $4.50 Boys' navy trimmed $2.75
Ladies’ Navy.............$5.50 Girls’ navy, plain ....... $3.25
QUALITY MERCHANDISE 
PHONE 215 - KELOWNA., B.C.
___ ____ Mr. and Mrs. A.: Ĝ -J?pOle ;̂
_______  Northernjtli^ir silver wedding on Friday last.
lailway Co. for railway terminal pur- j wrfen they received the congratulations 
poses at a figure of approximately j their many friends in Kelowna-and 
$2,000 l>er acre. ; | district. ' * ' ’
CONTRADICTbRY
Football Coach:  ̂(to 
remember that footbiall develops indiv-- 
- I iduality, initiative and leadership. Now 
Vancopver Sun, after which the meet-j , A crank is all right—that is, the one get in there dnd ido exactly as I telL 
ing adjourned. (you turn by hand. -you.^’
